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DALLAS (AP) — In a land 
of unrelenting, lethal heat, air 
conditioning has become 
gospel and salvation for 
many.

The heat has killed 16 peo- 
le in Dallas County and at 

east 23 statewide in the 
hottest weather to hit the state 
since 1980's record-breaking 
summer.

Considered a luxury in 
cooler climes, air condition
ing has become a lifeline in an 
increasingly deadly heat 
wave.

About 100 senior citizens 
have headed daily to the 
CatfK>lic Charities center near 
downtown to escape temper- 
atuica that have tW n in the 

lie digits for weeks.

r.

hriple digì 
^ ^ a l r inir\g in my • 

; yesterday.
air cofiditioj 

bedroom went oMt 
It's Wee yau'ic gcang into a
steam room," said /8-year- 
old Annie Dennis of Dallas, 
who ate lunch at the Catholic 
Charities center Tuesday and 
carries a water bottle wherev
er she goes. "All my plants at 
home have died. I'm so weak, 
and Tm a diabetic."

HOUSTON (AP) — Four 
pairs of women's panties 
found on the wall of a vacant 
house may link a suspected 
rapist to additional sexual 
assaults, a pri>secutor says.

Ricky Ray Henderson, 41, 
was indicted Tuesday on two 
charges of aggravated sexual 
assault. Harris County prose
cutor Mike Anderson said 
tests have been ordered on 
the panties found on the wall 
of the house where he had 
been staying.

• Erma Hedgecoke, 78, co
owner ' operator of 
Hedgecoke Livestock
Transportation.
• Ama Lee Henderson, 75, 
Wheeler County resident for 
past 60 years.
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Sewer plant repairs 
to cost about $500,000
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

The city is going to have to spend over a half a 
million dollars on equipment on the wastewater 
treatment plant and the only option may be how to 
pay for it.

That is the assessment of City Manager Bob 
Eskridge and Director of Public Works Richard 
Morris. The plant needs to replace rotors, flow con
trols and other equipment that has out lasted the 
projected life span of such equipment.

The aging equipment frequently breaks down 
which is costly to repair according to Eskridge and 
sometimes puts the plant in violation of state regu
lations.

He said there have been times when three of the 
six rotors, which add oxygen to the waste water, 
have hgen broken. That means not enough oxygen 
is aduM which brings the ammonia level of the 
water above the legal limit. Eskridge said the state 
has only recently started measuring ammonia lev

els.
To replace the rotors, which were bought in the 

early 70's according to Morris, will cost about 
$500,000. Replacing flow controls and bumscreens

Elus adding overflow piping will bring the total to 
etween $650,000 and $700,000. A study of the 

problem came to the conclusion that getting the 
equipment with a lend-lease contract would be the 
most economical way to finance the equipment. 
Payments would run about $90,000 a year.

Eskridge said the city could issue certificates of 
obligation but going with the other option will 
save around $20,000 it would cost to issue the cer
tificates, Also, issuance of the certificates might 
interfere with another project that will have to be 
dealt with in the next few years. He said the waste- 
water and water treatment plants are getting old 
and soon tfie city will have to start plans to either 
replace or expand one or both of those plants.

The commission gave an informal approval to 
get details on the lend-lease agreement for their 
consideration later.

Undercover operation 
nets drug charges for 26

Law enforcement officers are rounding up 26 
people texlay on drug charges resulting from a 
two-year-long undercover narcotics operation.

i)nce the actual arrests are made, the names of 
Ittose taken jnto custody will become public.

Sources close to the investigation said the under
cover operation was extended longer than usual 
because of some early success which led agents to 
other drug dealers in and around the Pampa area.

District Attorney John Mann said in a news 
release the charges stem from various undercover 
drug buys. The buys were organized and carried 
out as part of a cooperative effort between the

Once the actual arrests are 
made, the names of those taken 
into custody will become pub
lic.

Gray County District Attorney's office, the 
Panhandle Regional, Narcotics Trafficking Task 
Force, the Gray County Sheriff's o4fawndjPatiq>a 
Police Department.

The cases of those arrested will be presented to a 
Gray County Grand Jury next month.

Alternative school gets 
high marks from state
By MIRANDA G. 3AILEY 
Staff Writer

The Pampa Learning Center, an alternative 
Pampa ISD campus designed to help high schcx)l 
age students graduate in a non-traditional setting, 
received high performance ratings this year from 
the Texas Education Agency.

Eighty percent of PLC students passed all fiv^  
sections of the GED, excet'ding the school's 50 per
cent goal by 30 percent. In addition, 1(X) percent of 
the students who tcKik one or more sections of the

Special teacher...

(Pampa Nawa photo by Miranda BaUay)
Pampa High School teachar, Blllla Osborne, secondary 
leve! winner of the district's Teacher of the Year award.

By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

EiUtor's note: This is one in a 
senes o f stories on Pampa teachers 
entitled, "Celebrating our 
Teachers." Those intcn’ietoed were 
nominated hp their school's 
administration.

"I'm )ust doing what I'm 
paid to do. I'm just doing my 
job," said Pampa High English 
teacher Billie Osborne

While )ust doing her job, 
Oiborne was nominated this 
year as a Pampa ISD Teacher of 
the Year and was subsequently 
chosen to repmsent F’ampa's 
secondary level in the regional 
Teacher of the Year selection 
priKt'ss

To top It all off, she spends 
her days keeping students 
motivated to talk about the 
finer points of Shakespeare's 
"Julius Caesar," among other 
things.

"Why do they not want 
Car'sar to rule? What's the deal 
behind thaC"

She engages her English stu 
dents enough so that they even

See TEACHER Page 2

Scouting’s big honor...

 ̂ (CommunHy Cmmrm ptioto)
Rickey W ayne Bryan. 18, son of Rickey and Ruth Bryan, 
of Painpa! stands by the cake m ade to honor his Eagle 
Scout Court ot Honor celebration. Rickey is a boy scout 
of Troop  #401 and has earned the highest rank a scout 
can achieve. He earned 22 badges in 6 years. Less than 
1 0 %  of boy scouts receive this honor.

GED passed this year.
Fifty percent of all at-risk students who begin the 

year as 12th graders graduated in 1998, meeting 
the school's objective exactly. A total 77.7 percent of 
pregnant/parent students who began the year as 
12th graders graduated, exceeding the school’s 
objective by almost 20 percent.

The academic indicator in the TAAS results 
showed that 100 percent of at risk and preg- 
nant/parent students pass the achievement tests, 
exceeding the school's goal by 50 percent in both 
cases.

Crop drought 
losses soaring

By CHRIS NEWTON 
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — 
Scorching temperatures and lit
tle rain will continue to fuel the 
current drought for at least 
another month, according to 
reports from the National 
Weather Service.

And if the drought continues 
into August, researchers at Texas 
A&M say state economic losses 
will top the $4.6 million estimate 
they released Tuesday

Dallas hit 100 degrees Tuesday 
afternoon, which is cool com- 
partxJ to Sunday's high of 110, 
the hottest day on record since 
July 18, 1980. Fort Worth reached 
112 on Sunday.

The heat has killed at least t6

Ceople in Dallas County and at 
•ast 23 statewide in the hottest 

weather to hit the state since

The heat has killed 
at least 16 people in 
Dallas County and at 
least 23 statewide in 
the hottest weather 
to hit the state since 
1980.

1480
luesday was the ninth straight 

day North Texas temperatures 
climbed to 100 degrees or higher, 
and the 22nd triple-digit day this 
year.

"This is the hottest summer 
since 1980," when Dallas record
ed 26 days of 100-degree heat by 
luly 13, said National Weather

Set' DROUGHT, Page 2

Class looks at lasting 
effect of childhood abuse

Beginning tomorrow, at 7 p.m., Frank Phillips College is offering a 
three-w'eek seminar on Post Traumatic Stress Syndnime: Childhixxl 
Abuse l,asts Long Beyond Childhixxl Classes meet on Thursday 
nights

Dr Jerrv Strecker, Ph D , licenstxl marriage and family therapist, wnll 
clarify the definition of Post Traumatic Stress This course will help you 
understand the essence of childhcxxl abuse, rtvogr»i/.e symptoms and 
need for treatment, and build an atmtvsphen' for griev'ing and tx'aling. 
Restiurce material w'ill be pnn ided Methixls of teaching will include 
discussion, questions, answers and group facilitation Fhiring the last 
class session then* will ht* representatives fmm different agencies for a 
panel discussion

Registration is in the Offiev of Admissions and records anv'time prior 
to the first day of the class For information, contact Percilla Newberry 
(pnew’berr®fpc.cc.tx.us), ccxirdinator of allied health and safety, at 
Frank PhUlips College at (806) 274-5311, or 1-8(XF687-2056, ext. 749
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Daily Record
_  Police reportServices tomorrow

HEDGECOKE, Erma — 10:30 a.m.. Church of 
Christ, Canadian.

The Pampa Police,Elepartment reported d\e foi
n s me 24-1

Obituaries
ERMA HEDGECOKE

CANADIAN -  Erma Hedgecoke, 78, died 
Tuesday, July 14, 1998. Servi,ces will be at 10:30 
a m. Thursday in the Church of Christ with Rex 
Boyles, minister, and Shawn Davis officiating. 
Burial will be in Edith Ford Memorial Cemetery 
under the direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral 
Directors of Canadian.

Mrs. Hedgecoke was bom  Jan. 20, 1920, at 
Canadian, to Clark and Ella Carr. She had been a 
lifelong Canadian resident, graduating from 
Canadian High School. She married Dale 
Hedgecoke on Dec. 7, 1940, at Arnett, Okla.; he 
died Oct. 12, 1993. The couple owned-op>erated 
Hedgecoke Livestock Transportation for 38 
years. She was a member of the Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include a son, Ed Hedgecoke of 
Canadian; three sisters, Shirley Pittman of 
Pampa and Mary Cox and Earlene Hoffer, both 
of Miami; a brother, Carrol Carr of Canadian; 
and two grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Timothy Project at Canadian Church of Christ.

AMA LEE HENDERSON
SHAMROCK -  Ama Lee Henderson, 75, died 

Tuesday, July 14, 1998. Services will be at 10:30 
a m. Friday in First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Jack Lee officiating and the Rev. Joe G. Jernigan, 
pastor of Calvary Christian Fellowship Church, 
assisting. Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery 
under the direction of Wright Funeral Directors 
of Shamrock.

Mrs. Henderson was bom Feb. 22, 1923, at 
Howe, Okla., to Dewey and Dora Ford. She mar
ried T.B. Henderson on July 16, 1938, at Twitty. 
She had been a Wheeler County resident for the 
past 60 years and was a menvber of First Baphst 
Church.

Survivors include a daughter, Pam Cantrell of 
Ames, Iowa; a son, Arlen 'H enderson of 
Shamrock; a sister, Jeri Roberts of Shamrock; 
three brothers, Bennie Ford of Shamrock, Earl 
Gene Ford of Clarendon and Clyde Lee Ford of 
Amarillo; two grandchildren; and a great-grand
daughter.

lowing reports during me 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a jn . today.

liiesdav, July 14
Assault was reported in the 1400 block of E. 

Francis.
A hit and run was reported in the 1900 block of 

N. Hobart.
Burgla^ of a building was reported in the 1200 

lock of Charles.block
Phone Harassment was reported in the 700 

block of Bradley.
Criminal Mischief was reported in the 800 

block of S. Banks.
Theft was reported in the 400 block of Elm. j
Criminal mischief was reported in the 2100 

block of Chestnut.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

liiesday, July 14
Troy Elton Hopkins, 69, Miami, was arrested 

on charges of issuance of a worthless check.
Scott Allen Smith, 39,1707 Beech, was arrested 

on charges of driving while intoxicated and pos
session of marijuana under 2 ounces.

Accidents

Calendar of events
TO A STM A STERS

The Toastmasters will meet every 
Wednesday night from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m. at Furrs 
Cafeteria.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM
The White Deer Land Museum (112-116 S.

The Pampa Gray County Sheriff's Department 
reported the following accidents.

Tuesday, July 14
A 1996 white Dodge Ram Van, driven by 

Edwin Neil Harris, Amarillo, collided with a 1988 
red Chevrolet driven by David Olif Davis, 
Amarillo, at the intersection of 900 Wilks «md 
Hwy 60. Harris was issued a citation for follow
ing too closely.

A 1996 white Ford F-350 driven by Armando 
Garcia Ramirez, 408 Yeager, collided with a 1998 
red GMC Yukon driven by Sandra Pool Ryle, 
Grand Prairie, at 200 W. Foster Street. Ramirez 
was issued a citation for failing to control speed.

A 1988 white Ford truck driven by Frederick 
Wayne Chandler, North Carolina, collided with a 
1993 black Ford F-150 owned by Jeffrey Lynn 
Gates, Pampa at 900 Fisher Street. Chandler was 
issued a citation for failure to back with safety.

Monday, July 14
No charges were listed when a 1989 Park 

Avenue driven by Arnold T. Jones, 77, Wheeler, 
failed to yield right of way while making a left 
hand turn in the 600 block of E. Frederic and was 
struck by a 1991 Toyota driven by Dimitkumar I. 
Patel, 16, 821 E. Frederic. No injuries were
reported.

Cuyler) visiting hours are Tuesday-Sunday, 1 A  | Y ih |
p.m - 4 p.m. There will be history of the White 1 I w w
Deer Land Co., and the early area settlers and 
outstanding arrowhead collection and art 
gallery. Elevator.

EMMAUS REUNION
Emmaus Reunion Group meets the second 

Thursday of each month. For more informa
tion call 669-3426 or 669-9226.

PANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS QUILT 
GUILD

Regular meeting, 6:30 p.m. at Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center, 500 W. Francis. Visitors wel
come. For more information, please call 669- 
0568 ot 665-4718.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR GAVEL 
CLUB

Will meet Wednesday July 8th at 11:30 a m. at 
the Pampa Senior Citizen Center for their 
monthly meeting.

Stocks
The fo llo w in g  gram quolaiions are 

provided by A itebury Gram t)f I’arnpa

Wheat
M ilo
Com
Soybeans

The fo llo w in g  show the prices lo r 
w h ich  these securities cttu ld have 
traded at the tim e of com pila tion

(X cidenta l I 1/16 up 1/4

The fo llo w in g  show the prices fo r 
wh ich these m utual funds were bid at 
the tim e of com pila tion  
M agellan 114 74
Puritan 2 1 6 ^

The lo llo w in g  9 Mi a m N V Stock 
Market quoiations are fum ished by 
Kdward Jones A  C o of Pampa 
Am oco 41 V8 up 1/4
Arco 74 l/H u p 7 / l6
Cabot ^2 ^ / I6  up I 16
(a b tM O A C i 1/16 up 1,8

('hevron , .83 up 13/16
('oca  C'ola . . .88 V 8 up 11/16
( \) lu m b ia /H ( 'A  .^0 7/16 up 1/4
l-.nrofi ........ .3/8 dn 3/8
M ailihurton 42 7/16 up 1 3/8
IK I 113 /8 up 1/16
K N K ...........52 3/4 dn 1/16
Kerr MtCJee .58 9/16 up 1 5/16
L im ited . 31 3/4 dn 1/4
M cD onald 's . . 71 7/8 dn 15/16
M o b i l ........ ................... 76 up 5/8
Nevk Atm os 29 .3/16 up 1/8
NC R ^ ....... 45 7/8 NC
Penney s .68 1/8 Up 1/2
i*h illip s  , .48 .7/8 up 7/16
Pioneer Nat Res 22 3/4 up lÆ
SLB .69 7/8 up 2 3/16
Tenneco 35 1/16 dn 3/8
Texaco 58 3/4 up 1 1/8
1 liram ar 29 1/2 up 3/8
Wal M art 66 1/16 dn 7/16
W illiam s 3 5  5/8 up 5/16
New York G old ........... 293 U)

5 26
West Texas Crude ...... 14 59

Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, July 14
7:02 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 

1200 block of S. Hobart on a medical call and one 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

8:03 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
2100 block of Chestnut on a medical call and one 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

8:51 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
800 block of W. 25th on a trauma. One patient 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

10:32 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Baptist St. Anthony's West for a transfer back to 
Columbia Medical Center.

1:43 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1200 block of N. Wells on a possible trauma. No 
patients were transported.

3:49 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing center on a medical call and one patient 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

5:58 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 400 
block of N. Starkweather on a medical call and 
one patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

Wednesday, July 15
6:45 a m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 

Jordan Unit on a medical call and one patient was 
transported to Columbia Medical Center.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.......
Crime Stoppers.
Energas..............
Fire....................

.......... 911

.669-2222
.665-5777

...911

Census Bureau: U.S. has more 
Hispanic than black children

WASHINGTON (AP) — Their children outnum
bering black children for the first time, Hispanics 
will become the nation's largest minority within 
seven years, according to the latest Census Bureau 
figures.

By 2005, the Census Bureau projects that 
Hispanics will overtake blacks as the largest 
minority group in the United States, and some 
predict the balance will tip by the 2000 count. By 
2050, there should be more Hispanics than all 
other minorities combined

But in 1997, Hispanic children had already sur
passed blacks in number — just barely — as birth 
rates for their flispanic women fell much more 
slowly than black birth rates, the government said 
Tuesday.

That's one of myriad statistics in the govern
ment's annual report on the well-being of the 
nation's children — 69.5 million of them in 1997.

"It brings urgency to the plight of Latino chil
d ren ," Lisa Navarrete of the National Council of

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

TEACHER
want to Uurt out the answers to questions concern
ing subject/verb agreement.

”And I have a neat little rule so you shouldn't 
miss this anymore," Osborne says while teaching 
the ins and outs of grammar. . < <

A Stratford native^ Kllie Osborne Mtid Uyteig in

"I bdieve att stiidents can learn and all students 
can be sucoesahiL 1 bdieve I can readt aD students 
by htunor and by examples ttiey can relate to," 
according to Osboime.

"Being a ooadv I've seen addetes give an extra 
elfwt when thev diought diey could give no mote. 
I try td approacn my academic classes in ddsman- 

'M r. I try.to p i ^  yvnen |hey dunk they can’t learn
Pampa is like living in the big ’* * '4

"Mother, this is a huge place!" Osborne reddlect-
ed telling her modier after moving to Pampa to 
teach.

Starting her teaching career as a seventh grade 
teacher, Osborne moved up to teaching tenth grade 
English without a hitch.

She uses a number of different w a ^  to motivate 
her students and create an atmosphere condudve 
to as much learning as possible. For example, she's 
not satisfied with one set teaching text, she said, so

dung about teadiing she 
; said, is a personal challenge.

1 "It seems T have to be the disdplinarian, the
' counselor and the teacher, just to name a few . I also 

have to compete with pnmlems oul 
 ̂ I lunre to  m a k e  u m n  fed  that pror
adjectivies are just as important as meir pr^nant

fed that pronouns and

she mixes and mingles and puts together her own 
ideal English "book" by giving students work-

friend or dieir divorcing parents."
Teaching is the hardest-easiest job, she said.
"I love to see the students' light bulbs come on. It 

blinds me." ^
But her students give her something back, too.

sheets with the at information.
Osborne said flexibility is key to making thin^ 

Ì. She

"I gain self-worth horn teaching. It makes me feel 
iooda'

work in her classroom. She also uses "group wort 
to help her students get the most out of her class.

1 about my school and community because I'm 
hdping my students become successful in the 
classroom which transfers' into their lives!"

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

DROUGHT
Service meteorologist Bob Owen in Fort Worth. 
Meteorologists said no rain is expected for the 
West Texas region until mid August.

In West Texas, temperatures have soared into 
the upper 90s and low 100s for nearly a month, 
destroying most of this year's cotton crop.

Roland Smith, a researcher at the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, said the new esti
mate reflects money already lost because of dam
aged crops — not potential losses if rain does not 
fall soon.

"The main thing that was diflerent in terms of 
our figure today is that in June there was still time 
for the Lubbock-area cotton crop to survive and 
yield a decent crop if the weather turned around 
and we started to receive a lot of rain," Smith said. 
'Now we know that any way you cut it, the cotton

c r ^  is a complete wash.
e said almost 70 percent of the state's cotton

crop — the state's biggest moneymaker — has 
been destroyed by the not and dry conditions.

'The new estimate shows that this year's drought 
is on its way to becoming as economically painful 
as the drought in 19%, which cost the state just 
over $5 billion.

Ford buyout plan to target ‘low- 
performing’ salaried workers

DE'TROIT (AP) — Ford Motor Co. will offer buy
outs to thousands of its less impressive employees, 
the Detroit Free Press reported today.

The No. 2 automaker will offer buyouts to white- 
collar workers it identifies as "low performers" or 
"average/solid performers with limited potential," 
the Free Press said.

More than 5,000 of Ford's 53,000 salaried workers 
could get the offer, which is expected to be made in 
September, industry analysts told the newspaper.

"The program targets only those deemed "low 
performers," and does not allow other employees

to volunteer to resign or retire early, in a move to 
protect Ford against large-scale losses of its most 
productive p>ersonnel, the newspaper said.

An internal Ford document cited by the Free 
Press said in part: "You were selected because it's 
our assessment that you have demonstrated limited 
ability for advancement ... and your job perfor
mance is less than we will need hum someone in 
your position."

Employees who get the offer may refuse, but their 
"future merits/bonuses will be limited," internal 
Ford documents say, the newspaper reported.

Autopsy: Eight-year-old was strangled
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — An 8-year-old girl the driveway, which had been searched Saturday, 

found dead near her home Sunday was strangled. Police spokesmam Lt. Mark Krey said detectives 
police said Tuesday. » ,^ue»tioneid the girl's father and mother, Fidencio

Fort Worth police withheld other d«tetie-ef 4he **<red Juana Rodriguez. 'The Port Wui th -Telegram
girl's autopsy, saying the results could be crucial in reported that the father took a polygraph examina-
finding the killer.

Edna Maria Rodriguez was reported missing 
early Saturday morning by her father. Searchers 
combed the family's south Fort Worth neighbor
hood Saturday and Sunday.

The girl's body turned up in a driveway of a 
vacant house around the comer from her home.
Police say she was killed elsewhere and dumped in Morning News reported.

tion and had no attorney present during question
ing.

"We're still talking to him. We still have questions 
to ask and information to obtain from him," Krey 
said late Tuesday.

least five people have supplied hairPolice said at least five people have supplì 
and body-fluid samples to investigators, the Dallas

La Raza, the nation's largest Hispanic community 
advcKacy group, said of the statistics.

She said the figures show that Latino kids lag 
behind their white counterparts on a host of mea
sures.

Overall, the news was good: More children were 
immunized, read aloud to and finished high 
school. Fewer infants died, fewer kids had lead in 
their bhxid and fewer teen-agers were killed.

"There are more indicators that are getting bet
ter than are getting w orse," said Dr. Duane 
Alexander, director of the National Institute of 
Child Health and Human Development.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny and hot tcxiay. with a 
high of 98 and variable winds at 
5-15 mph. Tonight, a slight 
chance of rain, followed by fair 
skies, a low of 72 and south 
winds at 5-10 mph. Tomorrow, 
high of 100 with southwest 
winds at 10-20 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST
W EST TEXAS — Panhandle

— Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
40 percent chance of thunder
storms. Low in the mid 60s. East 
wind 5-15 mph. Thursday, partly 
sunny with a 20 percent chance 
of thunderstorms. High 90 to 95. 
Low Rolling Plains — Tonight, 
slight chance of thunderstorms. 
Lows 65-75. Thursday, partly 
cloudy. Slight chance of thunder
storms west. Highs 90s to 
around 100. Permian 
Basin/Upper Trans Pecos — 
Tonight, slight chance of thun
derstorms. Lows 70-75. 
Thursday, partly cloudy. Slight 
chance of thunaerstorms. Highs 
95 to around 100. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, fair. Lows 70- 75 . 

Thursday, partly cloudy. Highs 
95 to around 100. Far West Texas
— Tonight, slight chance of 
thunderstorms. Lows near 70.

chance of thunderstorms. Lows 
60s to around 80. Thursday, part
ly cloudy. Slight chance of thun
derstorms. Highs upper 80s to 
around 107.

NORTH TEXAS — Heat advi
sory for central parts of north 
Texas through 'Thursday.
Tonight, clear to partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of evening

Thursday, partly cloudy. Slight 
thunderstorms. Highschance of 

mid 90s Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Slight

thunderstorms all but extreme 
north. Low 74 northeast to 80 
south central. 'Thursday, partly 
cloudy and hot with a slight 
chance of thunderstorms all but 
extreme north. High 98 northeast 
to 104 south central.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, partly cloudy 
with widely scattered evening 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows in the 70s. Thursday, part
ly cloudy with widely scattered 
afternoon showers and thunder
storms. Highs near 100, except 
104 to 108 far west. Southeast 
Texas and Upper Texas Coast — 
Tonight, partly cloudy with scat
tered evening showers and thun
derstorms. Lows in the mid 70s 
inland to upper 70s coast. 
Thursday, partly cloudy with 
scattered mainly afternoon 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs near 1(X) inland to near 90 
coast. Coastal Bend and the Rio 
Grande Plains — Tonight, partly 
cloudy with widely scattered 
evening showers and thunder
storms. Lows in the lower 80s 
coast to upper 70s inland.

Thursday, partly cloudy with 
widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 
lower 90s coast to near 108 Rio 
Grande plains. Deep South Texas 
— Tonight, partly cloudy with 
widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. Lows near 80 
coast to upper 70s inland. 
Thursday, partly cloudy with 
widely scattered showers and 
thunclerstorms. Highs near 90 
coast to near 108 far west.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

scattered showers and thunder
storms all but northwest. Most 
ending by midnight. Otherwise 
partly cloudy east with fair skies 
west. Lows in the 40s to near 60 
mountains with upper 50s to 
near 70 at lower elevations. 
Thursday, variable cloudiness 
with scattered afternoon and 
early nighttime thunderstorms, 
mainly mountains and north
east. Not as warm most areas. 
Highs in the mid 70s to near 90 
mountains with 80s and 90s 
lower elevations. Lows in the 40s 
and 50s mountains with mid 50s 
to near 70 at lower elevations.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
mostly clear. Lows upper 60s to 
middle 70s. 'Thursday, mostly 
sunny. Highs middle ^  to 105. 
Thursday night, mostly clear. 
Lows upper 60s to middle 70s. 
Extended forecast, Friday 
through Sunday, mostly clear. 
Lows in the upper 60s to middle 
70s. Highs middle 90s to 105.

But there was bad news, too; Children who were

icHir, black or Hispanic did worse on many fronts.
here were more low-birthweight babies and 

more teens smoking and drinking.
"And we're not talking about an occasional 

drink. We're talking five drinks in a row in the last 
two w eeks,"’Alexander said The same goes for 
smoking, he said: "These kids are hooked."

Need extra 
money? 

Sell some
thing through 

The Pampa 
News

Classifieds!
669-2525

C ity  b rie fs
The Pampa Newt la not res pond Me for the content of paid adverttaement

WEST COAST Oil Wrestling. 
The hottest, sexiest Women in 
America. Sunset Bar A Grill. 
669-0959. Show Time Wed. 7-15- 
98, 8 p.m. Adv.

SUMM ER NAIL Special - 
Hot Oil Manicure $10. Call 
Karin at Hair Junction. 665- 
2233. Adv.

BAIT SHOP at GT Mini Mart 
17th A Duncan. Giant Night 
Crawlers $1.99 doz. Frozen bait 
A tackle, boat supplies. 304 E. 
17th. Adv.

I NEED to rent building for 2- 
3 months. 669-3672 or 665-5900 
hm. Adv.

COT
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parade snapshots
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Photos by: 
Miranda Bailey

And the winner is ...
The The Top O' Texas Rodeo Parade was held Saturday, July 11, 

1998. The results are as follows for ribbon winners.
Most Typical Ranch Entry; first-Dean Allen and second- 

Caroline Bichsel.
Best Civic Club or Org2uiization Entry; first-Fellowship of 

Christian Cowboys and second-Khiva Shruiers.
Most attractive commercial entry; first-Dobson Cellular and 

second-nuaked rider.
Best riding club; first-4-H horse project, second-Cal Farley's 

B o ^  Ranch and third-Hutchinson CounW Sheriff.
Q assic cars; first-Dick Sharp, second-nm lATiUson and third- 

jerry Peurifoy.
Antique tractors; first-Lewis Davis, second-Bill Davidson.

Kid Pony Show results
The Kid Pony Show was held 
Monday July 6,1998.

Stick horse race-boys g;roup I; 
first-Erick Lewis, Pampa; sec- 
ond-Lane Hall, Panma; third- 
Roger Sm th, Lefors. Stick horse 
race-girls group I; first-Kortni 
McConnell, Hereford; second- 
Brenna Reid, Morse; third- 
Shayley Morriss, Lefors.

Goat ribbon race-boys group I; 
first-Tex Vĥ nfc Dalhart; second- 
Lane Dyei; iW ipa; Aird-Kyle 
Tumec Pampa. Goat ribbon race-

gjiis group I; first-Story Pairsh, 
Lefors; second-Brenna Reid, 
Morse; third-Kortni McConneU, 
rlCTCTOirCL

Flag race-boys group I; ftrst-iy 
Dooley, Sunray; second-Cody 
Schiffnum, Pampa; third-Hayden 
Duncan, Canadian. Flag race- 
n rls  group II; first-I^ramie 
Wing, Damart; second-Jamie 
Pergeson, Pampa; third-Tristen 
Reeves, Pampa.

Golfette-boys group L first-Tex 
\hfing, Dalhait; aecond-Zadiary

Seymour, McLean; third-Lane 
HaU, Pampa, Golfette-giils group 
I; first-Sha^ey Morriss, Lefors; 
second-Kortni McConnell, 
Hereford; third-Brenna Reid, 
Morse. Golfette-boys group IL 
first-Luke RusseU, Stinnett; sec- 
ond-Hayden Duncan, Canadian; 
third-Keenan Lott, Lefors. 
Golfette-girls group II; first- 
Cariw  Richardson, Pampa; sec- 
ond-Tristen Reeves, Pampa; 
third-Chelsie Douglas, Pampa.

Barrel raoe-boys group L first-

Lane HidL Pampa; second; Tex 
Wing, Dalhart; third-Zachary 
Seymour, McLean. Barrel race- 
g jrk  group I; first-Kortni 
McConneU, Hereford; second- 
Shayley Morriss, Lefors; third- 
Brenna Reid, Morse. Barrel lace 
boys group IL first-Luke RusseU, 
Stinnett; second-Ty Dooley, 
Sunray; third-Zachaiy LickUdei; 
Pampa. Barrel race-mis group U; 
first-Carley Richardson, Pampa; 
second-Shelby Robinson,
Canyon; ' third-Tristen Reeves, 
Pampa.

Walk and lead barrel race- 
group I; first-Lane HaU, Pampa; 
second-Shayley Morriss, Lefors; 
third-Alexandra Stevens, Pampa.

Calf riding-group II; first-Ty 
Dooley, Sunray; second-Kaid 
Jones, Lefors; third-Brice Bennett, 
White Deer. AU contestants were 
awarded blue participant rib
bons.

) 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5

Armageddon (pc-i3)
Daily 1:45, 7:00 & 9:40 

2“  week - Dolby - *1 Movie

Small Soliders (PC-13)
Dally 2:00, 7:15 & 9:20 

1* Run • stereo
Lethal Weapon IV (R)

Dally 1:45. 7:05. 9:25 
1* Run - stereo - Mel Gibson

Dr. Dolittle (PC-13) 
Daily 2:00, 7:05 & 9:00 

3" Week! stereo *2 Movie

COMINf, SOON 20RR0

If You Can't Come To 
Miracle-E^r*, Then 

We'll Come To You.
Our Hearing Aid Service Center is coining to a 

convenient locatkx) near you. Complimentary Hearing Evaluations. 
Wa vahja your hearing at much as you d o ...

Ask atxxjt our low monchiy paymants.

/ ^ ^ ^ M i r a c l e i a r .

cal 806-355-99S7 or 800-687-7690

I want to sincerely thank my sponsors in the Miss Top 0* 
Teias Rodeo Teen Pageant.

* Parsley's Sheetmetal S Roofing • Utility Tire  
* Quality Sales * National Bank of Commerce • i^ e  Care 
Plus * Holmes Gift Shoppe ft Sports Center • Foto Time 

• Dorman Tiro  ft Service Co. * D r. Depee 
And a spadai thank you to Noil ft Mary Fulton of BoB 
Clements, Inc., and my brother Dustin Brown.

Nicole Bruton

•Evergreens »Bedding Hants •Vegetable!
•Rose Bushes »Hanging Baskets Plants 
•Shade Trees »Foliage Plants »Blrdbaths
•Shrubs »Fruit Trees »Fountains I

WHIl 1 SUPPLIES LAST'

(ffu en A ô u u A  aW  T ttm e ft f 

2171 Spring Creek Road • 274-^394

WE RE SO EASY TO FIND'
Mondctv S.Miii (l.n  9  0 0  00
SimdiH 1 0 0 - 1  0 0

1/2
PRICE
SALE

Beginning 
In July
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Tilts newspaper (UPS 781-540) is pubNshed daily except Saturdays, TTiankagivIng 
and Christmas Days, by The Pampa News, 403 W. jdchison. Pampa, Tx. 79086. 
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Copyright Notice
The entire contents of The Pampa 
News, including its logotype, are fully 
protected by copyright and registry and 
cannot be reproduced in any form for 
any purpose without written permission 
from The Pampa News.

Home Deuvery
All carriers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not responsi
ble for advance payments of two or 
more months made to the carrier. 
Please pay directly to the News Office 
any payment that exceeds the current 
collection period.

SINGLE COPIES
DailySOc/SundaySI.OO 

Member Associated Press
S u b s c r ip t io n  R a t e s  

C arrier  Ho m e  Delivery

• lyr.............<84.00 6 mos........<42.00
3 mos.........<22.00 1 mo............ <8.00

Mah. Subscr iptio n s  
Mail In Roberts, Gray, Carson, Wheeler 

And Hemphill Counties In Texas
1 yr...........<102.00 6 mos........ <51.00
3 mos........ <25.50

Mail All Other Areas In U.S.
ly r ...........<114.00 6 mos........<57.00
3 mos........<28.50

Single Copy Mail
Dally............ <1.50 Sunday....... <2.50
No mail subscriptions are available 
within the city limits of Pampa. Mail 
subscriptions must be paid 3 months in 
advance.

Opinion

Governm ent is
u s i n g  c r u s a d e s  D e f i n i n g  a n  A G  o p i n i o n
for power ... ' ^  ^

tiwOrganized government continues to grow out of control 
and unchecked.

To most observers, the "world seems safer and more pros
perous than in years past. With the Cold War over, free trade 
creating new opportunities across the globe and domestic 
crime on the wane, there are fewer justifications than ever for 
big government to launch new crusades.

But when government agencies become big enough, inertia 
sets in. All those bureaucrats, consuming a record-setting 
amount of the nation's income, have vested interests in build
ing their fiefdoms and tackling whatever "vital" problem they 
are charged with handling.

And because all government efforts have organized con
stituencies that benefit from the special favors and redistrib
uted income they receive, it's difficult for anyone to even slow 
the pace at which agencies grow. That explains why old 
bureaucracies never die, and why the Republican 
Revolutionaries haven't put a dent in the federal leviathan.

What's astounding, however, is the sheer number of new 
crusades government proponents are now pushing. These 
campaigns multiply like wildfire, and generate little resis
tance. Here are a few;

■  Tobacco Terror: Tobacco companies have been plotting for 
decades to poison America's young people with their deft 
advertising campaigns and manipulative merchandising 
efforts. The only solution is for Congress and states to deprive 
these Purveyors of Evil of their free speech rights, force them 
to increase taxes on their products, then use that money to 
fund new government programs.

■  Anarchy on the Internet: Child molesters, international 
terrorists and drug traffickers ply their trades on the Internet. 
To stop these crimes, federal law enforcement agencies -  
which have such stellar records at respecting liberties -  must 
be given the "keys" to access everyone's computer tiles.

■  Culture of Violence: Deadly shootings at public schools 
prove that America's "culture of guns" and violent media 
offerings must be stopped. New federal and state gun-control 
laws (down with the Second Amendment), and "voluntary" 
censorship of TV programming are the only ways to stop the 
madness.

■  Monopoly Mania: The nation's largest computer software 
company, Microsoft, has been caught giving away its Internet 
browser as part of its Windows operating software, as a way 
to leverage its market share. This obviously poses a great 
threat to freedom, decency and the American way. Therefore, 
the Justice Department must chasten this budding monopoly 
-  and increase Justice's staff and budget in the process.
• President Bill Clinton, of course, is the master of this art of 
using dreadful scenarios to justify the growth of government 
power.

Fresh from recent warnings about nuclear annihilation 
because of India's atomic testing program, Clinton warned the 
graduating class at the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, 
Md., of other doom-and-gloom scenarios that plague the post- 
Cold War world:

"As we approach the 21st century, our foes have extended 
the fields of battle from physical space to cyberspace, from the

One of the constitutional duties of the 
Attorney General is to interpret state law. This 
interpretation is called an Attorney General 
Opinion.

1 receive volumes of mail each day from con
stituents, and many of the letters contain 
requests for Attorney General Opinions.

The Texas Government Code strictly outlines 
who is authorized to request an official 
Attorney General opinion. The law does not 
permit me to issue opinions to private individ
uals.

An opinion on state law is generally used by 
state agencies and local governmental bodies 
as a guide for the creation of policies and pro
cedures. The Texas Legislature also takes 
Attorney General Opinions into consideration 
when enacting new legislation.

An Attorney General Opinion carries the 
weight of law unless or until it is overruled by 
a state court. This means that if anyone should 
challenge the legal interpretation, the issue 
would ultimately have to be decided in court. 

There are certain restrictions on issuing opin-

Dan
Morales

Attorney General of the 
State of Texas

ions. For example, opinions usually do not 
address issues that are the subject of pending
litigation. Additionally, opinions deal with 
questions of law only. Fact issues cannot be 
resolved in an opinion.

Individuals who may request an opinion 
include the:

—governor
—head of a state board or agency 
—regent or trustee of a state educational 

institution

—committee chair of a house of the 
Legislature 

—county auditor 
—county or district attorney.
The Opinion Committee of the Office of 

the Attorney General often receives requests 
for opinions from unauthorized requesters. 
When that occurs, the committee may refer the 
individual to an authorized requestor who can 
make the request on his or her behalf.

An opinion is issued only upon request. 
When the Opinion Committee receives a 
request from an authorized individual, an 
acknowledgment is sent and the research 
process is begun.

One of the first steps in the process is to solic
it a legal brief on the issue from interested third 
parties. While there is no requirement that out
side briefs be considered, our office does it as a 
matter of policy to make sure that we are well 
informed on all the issues involved.

Committee attorneys research the issues 
raised in an opinion request and consider any 
conunents that have been submitted. Because

many people rely on Attorney General 
Opinions for guidance, we make svire that the 
process is as thorough as p>ossible to ensure that 
all facts, judicial decisions, prior Attorney 
General opinions and legislative actions are 
taken into account.

Following consideration by the committee 
and my executive staff, the draft is finalized 
and issued as either a "DM ," signed by me, or 
a Letter Opinion (LO), usually signed by the 
committee attorney who drafted it.

As a general rule, DM opinions are used to 
interpret questions of statewide interest or 
importance. They are also used to construe 
new statutes or ones that have not been previ
ously interpreted. A DM opinion is also used 
to modify or overrule previously issued opin
ions.

An LO is generally used to deal with issues 
that are more local in nature or that affect the 
interests of a particular group. They are also 
used in instances where me request deals with 
an issue ‘that has already been addressed in a 
previous opinion.

In terms of legal significance, there is no dif
ference between the two types of opinions.

I am pleased to announce that our collection 
of opinions available on-line grows by the day. 
Currently, opinions from Attorney General 
John Hill's administration (1973-1978) through 
our current opinions are available on our web 
site at www.oag.state.tx.us.

All online opinions are searchable by key 
word. Related opinions or topics are also unked 
together for easy access.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, July 15, the 
l% th day of 1998. There are 169 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in Histoiy:
F i^  years ago, on July 15, 1948, 

President Truman was nominated for 
another term of office by the 
E)emocratic national convention in 
Philadelphia; his running mate. Sen. 
Alben VV. Barkley of Kentucky, wc»s 
nominated by acclamation.

On this date:
In 1606, the Dutch painter 

Rembrandt was bom in Leiden, 
Netherlands.

In 1870, Georgia became the last of

the Confederate states to be readmit
ted to the Union.

In 1916, Boeing Co., originally 
known as Pacific Aero Products, was 
founded in Seattle.

In 1918, the Second Battle of the 
Marne began during World War I.

In 1958, President Eisenhower 
ordered U.S. Marines to L êbanon, at 
the 
dent,
of a perceived threat by Muslim 
rebels.

In 1964, Sen. Barry M. Goldwater 
of Arizona was nominated for presi
dent by die Republican national c 
vention, meeting in San Francisco.

«^iv-va w.w'* i., %*%
request of that country's predi

li, Camille Chamoun, in the face

In 1971, President Nixon 
announced he would visit the 
People's Republic of China to seek a 
"normalization of relations."

In 1976, a 36-hour kidnap ordeal 
began for 26 schoolchildren and their 
bus driver as thw were abducted 
near Chowchilla, Calif., by three gun
men and imprisoned in an under
ground cell. The captives escaped 
unharmed.

In 1979, President Carter delivered 
his "malaise" speech in which he 
lamented what he called a "crisis of 
confidence" in America.

McCarthy to fill out the remaining 
term of the late Jackie Presser as pres-
ident, narrowly rejecting Secretary- 

Idon Matins, Presser'sTreasurer Welc 
hand-picked successor.

Five years ago: Authorities in Los
Angeles announced e i^ t  arrests in 
connection witii an alleged plot by

icon- Ten years ago: The leadership of 
the Teamsters Union chose William J.

white supremacists to ignite a race 
war by bombing a black church and 
killing prominent black Americans.

One year ago: Fashion designer 
Gianni Versace was shot to deatii out
side his home in Miami; the man 
believed to be the gunman, suspected 
serial killer Andrew Phillip Cunanan, 
was found dead eight da;^ later.

world's vast bodies of water to the complex workings of our
adine

Bad people run public education
own human body. Rather than invading our beaches or 
launching bombers, these adversaries may attempt cyber 
attacks against our critical military systems and our economic
base. ..."

"If we fail to take strong action, then terrorists, criminals and 
hostile regimes could invade and paralyze these vital systems, 
disrupting commerce, threatening health, weakening our 
capacity to function in a crisis."

Ik'fore you get tix) worked up about Clinton's paranoid 
rantings, consider this question: What is a bigger threat to 
your libertii's, ill-defined cyber-ternirists or government agen
cies with endless power?

—Odessa American

Thought for today
"The Forgotten Man works and votes 

— generally he prays — but his chief 
business in life is to pay ... Who and 
where is the Forgotten Man in this case, 
who will have to pay for it all?"

William Graham Sumner, 
Essay, The Forgotten Man

I got a message from a teacher I'd like to 
share with you. It's real, but I've protected her 
identity. It refers to a column 1 wrote about the 
failure of public school reform.

"(I) just wanted to congratulate you for hav
ing the courage to say what we as public edu
cators all know but know better than to say 
outside our circles. You were right on the 
money with everything you said."

"I'm  a third grade teacher in (never mind 
where) and know all too well about lack of dis
cipline, academic tests and differences in intel
ligence. This past year I had only one child 
with an IQ above 100. The rest were in the 9'Js 
all the way to the 50s. I'm not ludding. Try 
being held accountable for the fact that a child 
with an IQ of 70 is expected to pass an acade
mic test Ha. Public education reform? Yeah, 
right."

There's a funny thing about the egalitarians 
who run the educational bureaucracy, domi
nate politics and often pontificate in the media.

Charley Reese
Syndicated columnist

They love to talk about diversity, but they use
:ia lithe word only as a code word for racial and 

gender quotas, affirmative action, busing, rea
sons not to control immigration, etc. The gen
uine diversity that exists as a result of nature, 
they refuse to recognize.

Egalitarians don't wish to recognize nature's 
'true diversity because to do so wrecks their 
political and ideological beliefs The basic

premise of socialism, communism and 
American liberalism is that all people are the 
same and that differences in outcome are the 
fault of outside factors such as the political or 
economic system, poverty or racism. Change 
these outside factors and the measurable 
results will be equal.

No they won't. It's simply a false premise. 
All of God's children have souls and deserve 
respect and dignity. But all of God's children 
most definitely do not have the same IQs, the 
same talents and aptitudes, the same energy 
levels, the same drives, the same ambitions, 
the same dreams, the same support systems at 
home. And nothing will ever change any of 
that.

You would think that American liberals 
would have learned something from the Soviet 
Union. You have to give the Siwiets credit. For 
70 years, they used the immense power of the 
state with total ruthlessness to prove the basic 
premises of socialism. And they failed. The 
"new, communist man" the theory predicted 
never appeared. After 70 years, Russians wen- 
the same ¡people they had been under the

czars. There were just fewer of them than there 
should have been.

A good society is one in which there is a place 
for everyone. People are judged on the basis of 
tJieir character, not on their test scores or job or 
income. The foreign notion of "inferior" and 
"superior" based on academic tests or income 
is treated as poisonous and is discarded.

Recreating a good society should be our 
goal, not jamming everyone into an institu
tional hopper and expecting them to conform 
to some ideological ideal. A public school sys
tem that recognizes real diversity and attempts 
to help each child on the basis of his true abili
ties could help create that good society, partic
ularly under the following conditions:

1. If there were classroom discipline.
2. If classroom size in the elementary grades 

were reduced to less than 20.
3. If children are not held to be failures if 

they cannot match some predetermined, uni
form test score regardless of their abilities and 
talents.

But public education is a political institution. 
Like all of our political institutions at the 
moment, it is screwed up by the bad character 
of the people who nm it. It is run by politi
cians, both elected and appointed. The people 
in the system who know what's really wrong 
and how to fix it -  the classroom teachers -  are 
entirely out of the loop.
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TE X A S \cá st mérribers have 
family ties'la Rampa area

TH I PAÊÊPA N lW t —  Wedneedsf, July If, itM  •

e, diakoeue, colorful 
d spedai effects to tell

CANYON -  IWo indhriduak, 
with funily ties from the Pam pa 
area, are spending their summer 
as members of the company for 
the musical drama 'TEXAS.'* The 
intematkmally acclaimed and 
ofSdal play ot dw State of Texas is 
in its 33td season at die Pioneer 
Amphitheater in the majestic Palo 
Duro Canyon State Park.

Written W  Pulitzer Prize win* 
ner Paid C^eea 'TEXAS* uRs 
song, dance, 
costumes andt 
the story of early settlers in the 
Panhandle of die Lone Star State. 
The shows setting in Palo Duro 
Canyon iKids to the depth and 
drama of the action as cowboys 
ride the range, Indians stand sto
ically on dw craggy hice of die 
canyon and progress makes its 
path across the prairie.

Janice Nash will mark her 514th 
perfomumce of "TEXAS" on 
opening n i ^ .  Nash is presendy 
ballet mistress, director of pre
school program and a prinap^ 
dancer wim Ballet Mississippi. 
She also serves as adjunct profes
sor at Millsap College. She is a for
mer dancer with Lone Star Ballet 
and a graduate of WTAMU hold
ing bo& a master of arts degree 
and bachelor of fine arts degree in 
dance. Her credits include the 
rededicadon of the Texas State 
Capitol, "Westfest," "Nutcracker," 
Mississippi Opera's "Carmen" 
and many other WTAMU perfor
mances. She is the daughter of 
Tom and Doris Nash and is the 

of Willie 
I of Pamfia.

granddaughter 
Cum m ins of Pi 

Amy Watson is a third year 
member of the "TEXAS" cast as a

Janice Nash
dancer. Currendy a dance major 
at WTAMU, Watson performs 
with the Lone Star Ballet and is a 
member of die dance ensemble. 
As a junior, she is in the top 10 
percent of her class and a member 
of a college honor society. Before 
she attended WTAMU, ^ie stud
ied dance under Jeanne 
Y^llingham for 15 years and was 
a member of the Pampa Qvtc 
Ballet. She also trained under 
Madeline Graves and was a mem
ber of M.G. Dance Company. She 

luated with advanced honors 
Pampa High School in 1995 

and was in the top 10 percent of 
her class. She was also a member 
of the National Hcmor Society and 
Business Professionals of 
America. ^ ie is the daughter of 
Randy and Becky Watson and is 
die granddaughter of Melba and

Amy Watson
Glen Watson and Jessie and Paul 
Gercker of Pampa.

"TEXAS" plays nighdy except 
Sundays in Palo Duro Canyon 
State Park near Amarillo and 
Canyon. A professional cast and 
crew of 140 singers, dancers, 
actors, musicians, technicians and 
hospitality tell the colorful story 
of pioneer life on the Texas high 
plains.

The drama is performed 
beneath the 600 foot canyon wall 

AmpI ‘ 
lined

effects dazzles audiences nii 
A fierce thunderstorm explodes 
with a starding crash of lighting. 
Fireworks color the night sl^  dur
ing the finale, and a state of the art 
digital sound system makes even 
the crickets wonder what's real 
and what's simulated.

N H LS ta n le y C u p  to m ake appearance 
at B ig  Texan Steak R anch in Am arillo

AMARILLO -  On July 20, the 
Stan ly  Cup -  one of the largest 
trophies in intemational sports -  
win be on display at trie Big 
Texan Steak Ranch in AmariUo.

The Stanley Cup is the tro|^ 
awarded to the best team in die 
National Hodcey League. It's an 
NHL tradition for "the Ci:^" to 
make a visit during the summer 
months to the homiriown of each

Syer'on the championship team.
? Huddlestoa a native of die 

Texas Panhandle, is die massage 
therapist for the 1998 NHL 
Champion Detroit Red Wings. 
Huddleston's name will to 
engraved on the three-foot-high tro
phy along with each team member.

Most people may not associate 
the Texas Panhandle or 4 1/2

Round steaks with professional 
ockey, but HuddlWton, who 

has a niendship with Bobby Lee, 
co-owner of tlw Big Texan Steak 
Ranch, that spans several years, 
thought the internationally 
famous restaurant would be a 
great setting to share the Stanley 

with his hometown.
Tne stop at the Big Texan Steak 

Ranch will be the only time the 
trophy is displayed in Texas this 
year. Accordmg to Huddleston, 
the Cup is scheduled to leave 
New Yorji City the morning of 
July 20 and arrive in Amarillo 
that afternoon. An official NHL 
representative will accompany 
the cup throughout its stay. The 
next morning it will be back on 
an airplane, accompanied by an 
NHL representative headed for 
Vancouver, Canada. Huddleston 
laughed as he recounted his 
statement to Red Wings general 
manager Ken Holland that 
Amarulo was "right on the way."

Lee and three of his siblings 
ofierate the intemationalYy 
famous restaurant founded by 
their father, R.J. Lee, almost four 
decades ago. The Big Texan 
Steak Ranch originally was 
located on Old Route 66. The 
towering sign of a long-legged 
cowboy was a major landmark 
along the Mother Road. When 
Interstate 40 opened Lee moved

FPC to offer next 
seminar course

BORGER -  Frank Phillips 
College will offer "Presentation 
Advantage," a course in a series 
of Continuous Performance 
Improvement seminars, from 8 
a.m.-5 p.m. July 16.

Presentation Advantage will be 
conducted by Glenda Fontenot, 
an associate with Franklin Covey. 
The course will help turn presen
tation into confidence and power. 
Participants will learn to conquer 
fear of speaking and make pre
sentation stress a tool for success
ful performance.

For more information, call the 
coordinator for Business and 
Industry IVaining at FFC, (806) 
274-5311 or l-8()0-687-2056, ext. 
759.

the Big Texan to its present loca
tion on the eastern edge of 
Amarillo. Today the restaurant 
seats almost 4d0 people. It fea
tures a shooting gallery, an 
arcade, a"" live rattlesnake, an 
award-winning weekly OPRY 
show and nightly entertainment, 
along with the famous steak.

The Stanley Cup will be on dis-

m i a O B O l E S I E

PAM PA’S  FUTURE
Join the tMvo to build 

CLARENDON COLLEGE -  PAMPA CENTER

Putting the Pieces Back Together
A FREE, four-week seminar on grief 

Thursdays.Juty 23, 30, Aug. 6, 13, and 20

Sf>onsond by

HOSPICE 
of the

PANHANDLE 4-
Mesquite Room

Frank Phillips 
College 

Borger, TX

7 p m  to S :M  p m

Coping with stress 

Dealing with anger 

Handling special dates

Understanding grief 

Helping yourself grieve 

Helping others who grieve

Facilitated by:
John Southern, M.Ed., LPC, LMFT, CEAP 

and Blanche Ryel, R.N., bereavement coordinator

Participants m ay anroM at tha first sassion, or by calling 665-6677

Got an

annuity?
Get the

Facts...
today!

Te$$ Waliert
Investment Representative

Do you know how rates are determined on your annuities? 
We can analyse your investment portfolio to help you make 

senae out of your annuity and life insurance contracts.

Call me today for a FR E E  financial review:
Teas W ahere jO O -8 6 1 -4 5 9 4  o r 6 6 5 -2 3 4 1  

L ocated  a t
> FlntBdink Southwest 

or aiMOA, Mc. H P «  300 Klngsmtll
Pampa, TX 79065

Seenrities and iasuranoe products are offered th ron g Investment 
Centers of Ameriee, Inc., and related insoraaoe agencies, and are:

I NOT FDIC INSURED ]  May Lose Vahia | No Benk Guarantee \

Pulitzer Prize winner Paul 
Green wrote "TEXAS" specifical
ly for die PSlo Diuo Canyon Slate 
raxV. setting, ^nce its beginning 
in 1966, the populanty of 
"TEXAS" continues to grow. 
More than 2.8 millkm people have 
erooyed this rough and tumble 
tale. Each summer visitors come 
from every state in the nation and 
over 1(X) countries. "TEXAS" is 
the product of the non-profit 
Texas Panhandle Heritage 
Foundation.

Tickets for 'TEXAS" range fixim 
$4-$19. The show plays nightly 
except Sundays at 8:30 p.m. An 
optional barbecue dinner is also 
available for an additional $6.50. 
For more information or ticket 
reservations call "TEXAS" at (806) 
655-2181 or write "TEXAS", Box 
268, Canyon, TX 79015. Or visit 
our weMte at www.texasmusi- 
caldrama.com.

in the Pioneer Amphitheater. This 
setting, oombined with sspedal

play in the main dining room at 
the Big Texan Steak Ranch from 
2-10:30 p.m. on July 20. A private 
reception and viewing is 
planned for Amarillo Rattlers 
season ticket holders from 5-6

f).m. At ail other times, the pub
ic is invited to stop by the Big 

Texan Steak Ranch and view the 
trophy.

Faitner's stow mental 
breakdown may have 
resulted in slayings
LCXIENZO, Texas (AP) -  For years, Larry McQarenfiad terror

ized die folks who lived along Counte Road 123 on the wide-open 
fium lanm just outside of this small West Texas town.

He dvew rocks at passerbys and if you tried to p>ass him on the 
road, he might try to run von into the ditch.
‘ Most people thought of him as the town bully.

Now, as McClaren sits in Crosby County Jail charged writh cap
ital murder in the shooting deaths of Claroioe Gregory, 70, and 
son Loyd, 42, neiglfoors are wondering if the tragedy could have 
been averted.

Especially since maiw residents of the farming community knew 
of McClaren's vkdent Misvior, but never pressed charges against 
McClaren when they were harassed.

In Crosbyton, Crosby County Sheriff Red Riley has dozens of 
anecdotes about n eig f^ rs who complained that McClaren had 
driven them off the road or thrown a rock through their front win
dow.

Once, McClaren broke a farmer's nose because he thought he 
was encroaching on his property. The sheriff said he even has a 
report from McClaren's wife that he held a gun to her head.

But whenever Riley and his deputies would encourage victims of 
McClaren's erratic behavior to press charges, they always got the 
same answer.

'"Would he (McClaren) know it was me who told? Then there's 
no way I'm gonna do it,"' Riley said.

E S S PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 15-21, 1998
HE G R O C E R Y  S T O R E  F O R  P E O P L E  ON T H E  GO!

1 9 0 0  N. Hobart. 140 S. 
StaricMMthor, 1025 W. Wilke 
3 0 9  N. Hobart, W. Hvv 152

Y

COKE COLA $ 1 5 9
6PACK5

DECKER

Cooked
Ham

[ i  10 OZ. PKG.

$199

3 LITERS

SHURFINE

SHURFINE 
2 PLY

Towels
B lG R O a

ALL FLAVORS

’Gatorade
240Z. 24CtlŒD.OR18CT.LGÏ.

$150

Diapers

S p a p e r s  \

^ ^ i / /  Ikirn ^  I

fVie^SaiBaiSfl

IV v/i 
HORMEL

Vienna
Sausage

5 OZ. CAN

jE N O s JENO’S 
ALL FLAVORS

I 7.6 UZ.

■ ^ 2

KIJXNEX
OOTTONELLE
Bath

Tissue
4 ROLL PKG.

$1 29

SHURHNE

Sugar
4 LB. BAG , OVtl««

”̂ 7
SHURHNE 
OATMEAL

Cookies
24 OZ. BAG

9 0 P r 4 G E K m .E

BATH T ISSU E
t^19^ nc

COUNTRY AIR
S C E N T E D  C A N D L E S  

$ '| 49

S2 OZ.
GATOKADE

^ 7 9

V6TA LEMM OtEME • ORMX nNEVrU OB«
COOKIES

9 9 *14 OZ

i

Game Begins June 17th!

THOUSANDSof Prizes & Dollars to be Given Away
YOU COULD WIN THE GRAND PRIZE

1998 F-150 XLT S8PBCAB PMXUP
Plus You Could Win Instant Cash up to 

$1,000, or try your hick at our second 
chance sweefMtakM for 1 of 8 gas for a 

year winnings, or 1 of 8 weekend trips 
for four psopis toSIX FLAGSI

Come In And WIN!

http://www.texasmusi-caldrama.com
http://www.texasmusi-caldrama.com
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Response to Worried Mother 
Is Resoundingly Condemned

For Betlsr or For Mtatee

HOMUQlp
'1Z>O0HeHli&

UlHMGHOVailS 
A  K P .

A

DEAR ABBY: I cannot believe 
your advice to “A Moin Who Tried 
in Florida.' That woman should 
absolutely n ot apologise to her 
mother- and sister-in-law for not 
wanting her daughter to spend the 
night with her sister-in-law, whose 
drunk boyfriend was coming home 
later witifi other men friends who 
had been drinking. T hat was 
putting her dau^ter into a danger
ous situation.

Men do all kinds of unpleasant 
and violent things when they’ve 
been drinking. I don’t  have to tell 
you that! This mother said she had 
gotten 'ugly” in front of the child 
and her husband, but that’s proba
bly because they were arguing with

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUM NIST

her decision. Fd put up a ñ ^ t , too, 
ch 1

answer to the child would have 
been a resounding “N o way!” and 
that would have bmn the end of it.

In my view, the mother was the 
only rational adult in the family. — 

MARTY ROGERS, 
SPRINGFIELD, MO.

DEAR ABBY: You were way off 
base in advising ”Mom in Florida” 
to a p o lo ^ e  to her sister-in-law, 
mother-in-law and husband for 
‘overreacting” when she objected to 
her 6-year-old daughter spending 
the night in the house with her sis
ter-in-law’s obviously intoxicated 
boyfriend.

Since when is it 'overreacting” to 
make sure your child is safe? The 

oung mother should have taken 
er child home without making 

excuses and arguing with her 
moronic husband and sister-in-law.

Apologize? A bsolutely  not 
JOAN LASZCZAK, PINSON, ALA

HFMMrTDWl

 ̂ ___________________

c

for my daughter in such a situation.
You’ll probably get a lot of mail 

on this one, Abby. You blew  it. 
DEBBIE BROWN, ALOHA ORE.

DEAR D EBBIE: I certain ly  
did — in sp ad es! And I've  
received a hail of mail concern
in g  th a t e rro r  in ju d gm en t. 
Read on:

DEIAR ABBY: No way does any 
mother owe an apology to anyone 
when it comes to the uifety of her 
child. From her own past experi
ence, Mom knew the situation her 
6-year-old daughter could find her
self in. I am amazed that the child’s 
father agreed to his daughter’s 
staying in a house with a total 
stranger who had been drinking.

Had 1 been in her shoes, there 
would have been no argument My

DEAR ABBY: Obviously you 
have never been subjected to 
drunks. They ruin every family 
gathering. No child should be sub
jected to such a situation.

The mother owes no one an 
apology, and her sister-in-law  
should find another boyfriend. Her 
choice in'men is lousy, and the fam
ily should think carefully about 
their attitude. The family owes the 
young mother and daughter an 
apology — not the other way 
around.

Abby, I should know because I 
grew up in a family of alcoholics. 
Both my parents died young as a 
result of alcoholism.

LEVOTAM. MISNER, 
MADERA CALIF.

Horoscope
THURSDAY, JULY 16,1998
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; l-DifRcult.

ARIES (March 21-Apriri9) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Tear into your day. Com
munications are active and add to 
your creativity. A family member 
challenges you. Reach out for some
one dear. Discussions are caring. 
You find that someone is only too 
happy to accommodate you. But in
stincts are off. Tonight: Buy a new 
summer item.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★ ★ ★  Take a step back. Think, make 
decisions and listen to feedback. 
Talks could be stilted, making ac
cord difficult to-reach. Take this as a 
signal. Others seek you out. Discuss 
domestic matters. You learn a lot. 
Intuition is right on money-wise. 
Tonight: Nap, then head out. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★ ★  Aimforwhatyou want. Meet
ings punctuate plans, as you net
work and.socialize. Money pressure 
marks decisions. Pull back, and trust 
your ability to make the right choices. 
You exude unusual charisma. Oth
ers willingly pitch in. Tonight: Call 
it an early night.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
ir k if  Pressure is intense at work. 
You balk at another responsibility.

Examine what you want profession
ally before you yelp too loud. Recog
nize that you could be overly sensi
tive. Make decisions for the future. 
A money flub is likely. Careful! To
night: What you want.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  You react inappropriately to 
someone whose overtures inadvert
ently trigger your emotions. 'Try to 
focus on the matter at hand. Talks 
reveal more than you th ou ^ t. Make 
plans with a friend for a day off. 
Don’t take a flirtation too seriously. 
T oni^t: Computer play.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  You have placed too much 
trust in a friend. Your first reaction 
is disappointment. Talk about your 
feelings with a valued associate. A 
boss favors your approach to work. 
Now is the time to ask for that extra 
time off or a bonus. Tonight; What
ever someone requests!
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  Pressure is high to perform. 
Someone lets you know what he 
thinks could be improved. 'Tune in to 
your love for someone who is at a 
distance. Plan on visiting soon. You 
hear gossip that makes you smile. 
Still, take it with a grain of salt. 
Tonight: Togetherness.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
ir k ii  Get into work, and clear out as 
much as you can. Look behind the 
scenes to see what is going on with a 
co-worker. Pressure is intense. Close 
relating allows greater caring. Know 
who you can and cannot trust. Plan 
on meetings for later in the day. 
Tonight: Off to the gym.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
■ kirkir Build stronger foundations 
for your own security. Others could 
be testy, yet your nurturing nature 
helps them get past their natural 
resistance. Financial decisions need 
to be postponed now. You might be 
inclined to go in a new direction. 
Tonight: Let more play into your life. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
k -k -k k  Don’t  push too hard, but be 
direct with a co-worker, he gives you 
feedback and information. Let your 
creativity surge. Someone piques 
your imagination. Confusion sur- 
roimds a family matter. Try as you 
might, you cannot clear it up now. 
Tonight: Put your feet up.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k k k k  A child or new friend causes 
a problem; he needs time with you. 
But you are focused on business and 
moneymaking. A family member 
dotes on you. Reorganize your time. 
Don’t read more into a communica
tion than what exists. Tonight: Dine 
at a favorite restaurant.

Crossword Puzzle M a rm a d u k e

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Brazilian 
dance

6 Domino of 
music

10 Use
11 La Scala 

setting
12 Brownies, 

e.g.
13 Similar
14 Football's 

Campbell
15 Cunning
16 Pig’s digs
17 Pouchlike 

part
18 Finish
16 Norisense, 

slangily
22 Che^
23 Cargo
2 6 'D izzy”

singer
29 Plugs

,32 Veto
33 Fishing aid
34 Janet 

Jackson's 
sister

36 Difficult
37 Morning 

sound
38 Indian 

lar>guage
36 Store 

settirigs
40 Actress 

Dickinson
41 Unctuous
42 Mount
DOWN

1 Most wise

2 Pilot
3 Kneeler’s 

request
4 Unwanted 

mail
5 Capp and 

Pacino
6 Do clerical 

work
7 Vibrant
8 Occupied
6 Dummy

Mortimer 
11 Spike Lee 

film
15 Train unit 
17 Thesaurus 

fill
20 Cam 

bridge 
sch.

Yeeterday’s Answer

21 Stocking 
stuff er

24 Put in 
order

25 Make a 
supreme 
effort

27 Actress 
Farrow

28 Spiraled

29 San 
Antonio 
landmark 

'30 — Lama 
31 Stable 

section
35 Paris 

airport
36 Pointer 
38 Possesses

Q
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“Marmaduke wants to donate the vacuum 
cleaner to the rummage sale.”

10

12

18 ZO

|10

T h e  F a m ily  C irc u s

27

28 30 31 ^■32
34 36
37
39
41

24 26

7-15

S TU M P E D ?
For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-900-454-73771 
99s par minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (IBfoniy.) A 
King Features service, NYC.

T m  glad we weren't out here 
when It was rainin’ worms.”

«Tüte
N k lT C A l

DEAR JOAN -  AND TH E  
HUNDREDS OF OTHER READ
ER S WHO W ROTE TO T E L L  
ME THAT MY ANSWER WAS 
WAY OFF BASE: You are rl|^L 
I w as w rong. And to  "A Mom 
Who Tried in Florida”: A thou
sand apologies fo r my n aive  
answer.

What teana need to know about box . 
drug*, A ID S , and getting along w ith  
peers end perents ie in ‘What Every Teen 
Should Know." To  order, send a hualneas- 
siied, self-addreaaed envelope, plus 
check or money order for SS.9B ($<io In 
Canada) to: Doer Abby, Teen Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, HI. 610B4- 
0447. (Postage is Included)

IJ^H AVCA A N ESPTD ^y,

c a m s u L

ANEH^t^HAlE . SEETPi 
AF$WHOWAB*r Im X R »

WlfTP^HY
\DUrT'

Garfield

CME(a)
C H E U )

CHEW

CHeW  CH C U i 
CH EU )  ̂

C H E W  ^  . 
CHEU)

1

0NL9 IF 
THERE'S 

MORE POOP

O C H EU )

(3ood advice for everyone — teens to 
•enion — is in T h e  Anger in All of Us 
and How to Deal With It.” To  order, send 
a business-sized, selfuddreased envelope, 
plus check or money o rd e r for $S.9S 
(44.50 in Canada) to: Deal- Abby, Anger 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, IlL 
01064-0447. (Postage is included.)

Beetle Bailey

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
WWWW An associate lets you know 
what he thinks. Money and emo
tions mix. Someone is favorably dis
posed to your ideas. Don’t minimize 
the importance of a special relation
ship. Confusion surrounds commu
nications . Verify messages and meet
ings.Tonight: Do something you love.

VVC7W .' THAT6IRL WHO 
WA5 HARAdfiEP BY 
A POLITICIAN (SOT 
A SI(S MOVIE DEAL

MAYBE YOU âHOULD 
TELL HOW THE 

GENERAL HARAEGED 
V û Ü I

OH, ALL HE PIP 
WAS LOOK.WHO 
WOULP BUY THAT 
STORY?

Marvin

I 'L L  h a v e  Yo u  k k i o v s J
FROM  A L O SkS,
O F  (S A R O E N - rv 
P 1 6 6 I M G  P 0 6 S  j  ‘

1  COME 
U M E

o

OMÊ OF MY  
CSREAT ANCeSrrORS 

EVEN WORKEP 
IN TH E  CASTLE 

OF HENRY TH E -n i 
o o

YEP, OU'REtSlNALP KNEW  
EXACTLY WHERE ALU TH E  
ROYAL B O N E ^

WERE BURIEO '

B.C.

rtelp, iM 
^■\r^r\¿e4

ewi a  peçert- 
island •

PS. -Forward
Ylrie Ç cents \

d e p o s - i t /

BORN TODAY
Actress Phoebe Cates (1963), musi
cian Stewart Copeland (1952), foot
ball player Barry Sanders (1968)

Haggar The Horrible

I

PlNNIÉfZ/ 
M EUérA

I  Mo p e  rM 15 i^ m't  
(& O IM 5 T O P E  

ANOTMER LECTURE

P e a n u ts

HEY MARClE,HOU) 
DOE6THI550UNP? 
'ÏM 5 0 R R Y  I 
PIDN'T SET MY . 

REPORT OONE,MA’AM

''THERE WAS A 
JACKKNIFED 
6 I6 -R I6  

aL0CKIM6TH£ 
FREEWAY"

IM  6ETTIN6 
MY EXCUSES 
REAPY FOR 
WHEN SCHOOL 
STARTS..

OUR SCHOOL 
ISN'T NEAR 
THE FREEWAY 

SIR..

1̂

PETAIL5
AREN'T
IMPORTANT.
MARCIE..

WOULPnY IT 
5E EASIER 
JUST TO PO 
THE REPORT?

YOU
O ARE s o
i
s

WEIRP,
MARCIE..

1
1
3
!
1
A

Blondie
THIS MOVIE IS )(  THEY PUT THAT ( T H A T S S O l  1 VOUSHOUUP L IF AW letter  IS J
SUPPOSED LANGLUSE IN OH OUtABf MY VWaTB THE ( RATED 'S', ]
TO OE 6 0 0 a  )PUCPP6E BECAUSE 1 FRIENPS PONT^ (MOVIE STUOOS V l f O U L P T H B Y /  ,
OUT IT THEY RSURE WE 1 0O  TO MOVIES A LETTER.' Y  « A P  IT? í  /
HAS AN 'V  ARENT INTBRESTEP I TOHBARBMP ^  ------

'R 'RÄT1N6 f IN’Ae'OR I LAHSLM6E...WE /
FOR BAP <'0'AÄCVie5fOR ^ 1 6 0  TO SEE A ) 11 t u 9
LANlSUAGE 11 SOCO S T O R Y ^
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Mallard Filmore
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Notebook I Cowboys get big welcome at Wichita Falls
BASEBALL

HILLSSORO, Tex. — HiU
College is planning a baseball 
camp July 21 for ages 13-20.

The camp will operated 
by college coaches and pro
fessional baseball scouts.

For more information, calT 
Trent Petrie at 254^582-2555.

GOLF

McKINNEY, Texas (AP) —
Cameron Beckman of San 
Antonio and David 
Montelongo of Dallas shot 
first-round 65s to share the 
lead of the Liberty Mutual 
Texas State Open.

Beckman was seven under 
par on the 7,247-yard 
Stonebridge Country Club 
layout, and Montelono was 
seven under on the 7,087- 
yard Ranch Country Club 
course. Both had seven - 
birdies and no bogeys during 
Tuesday's play.

The field of 259 amateurs 
and professionals will be cut 
to the low 70 scores and ties 
after 36 holes. Those who 
make the cut will share the 
$100,000 purse.

Defending champion, Kris 
Cox strugled in the first 
round firing a 4-over 76 at 
Stonebridge.

SOFTBALL

AKRON, Ohio (AP) —  For
Pat EXifficy, it was a loss in 
the first-ever Women's Pro 
Fastpitch All-Star game, but a 
chance to set an example.

"1 got the ball and I'm 
keeping it," Dufficy said after 
the Stars beat her Stripes 
team 8-1 Tuesday night 
before 3,873 fans in sold-out 
Firestone Stadium.

"I'm  really proud of hitting 
the first homer in a, women's 
pro all-star game," she said. 
"Hopefully the women here 
tonight can be role models 
for youngsters. When I grew 
up, there were n c  women to 
emulate. My favorite player 
was Carl Yastrzemski."

Dufficy, of Trumbull, 
Conn., was a 12-time All- 
America in the amateur 
ranks before joining the WPF 
this season.

Brandy Arthur, a rookie 
from Spring, Texas, was 
named Most Valuable Player. 
Her two-out, two-run double 
sparked the Stars to an eight- 
run fourth inning.

Arthur, of the first-place 
Carolina Diamonds, broke a 
1-1 tie with a line drive to 
right-center off Debbie Doom 
(0-1) of the Orlando Wahoos. 
It scored Liz Mizera and 
Andrea D'Innocenzo, both of 
the Durham (N.C.) Dragons. 
D'lnniKenzo's pinch-hit sin
gle had tied the score 1-1.

Two more runs scored on 
an error by Doom, who field
ed a grounder by Priscilla 
Welch of the Virginia 
Roadsters, but threw wildly 
down the right-field line.

Venus Taylor of Carolina 
doubled in the sixth run off 
Doom. Mizera later had a 
two-run single off Dee-Dee 
Weiman-Garcia to make it 8-1 
as the Stars sent 12 batters to 
the plate.

Cindy Cohn (1-0) of 
Durham allowed one hit and 
struck out three in three 
scoreless innings of relief for 
the win.

Doom, whose 1.59 ERA 
leads the WPF, yielded seven 
runs on four hits, two walks 
and her error.

Dufficy, who plays for the 
Georgia Pride, gave the 
Stripes a 1-0 lead with a 
home run over the left-field 
fence to open the second 
inning.

The homer was the only hit 
allowed by Amy Kyler of 
Carolina, who struck out two 
in two innings.

Weiman-Garcia yielded 
oipe hit in three scoreless 
innings as the Stars' starter. 
The ace of the last-place 
Tampa Bay Fire Stix has a 
2.05 ERA over two WPF sea
sons.

The six-team WPF will 
expand for the first time next 
season with a club in Akron. 
General manager Joey 
Arrietta announced that the 
club will be known as the 
Akron Racers.

W ICHITA FALLS, Texas 
(AP) Thousands of Dallas 
Cow boys fans turned out 
despite 100-degree heat to 
welcome the team to its new 
training camp site w ith an 
old-style pep rally at a city 
park.

The National Football 
League team will open sum
mer training camp Thursday 
afternoon on the campus of 
Midwestern State University, 
ending their long stay at 
Austin.

W ichita Falls police esti
m ated Tuesday's crowd at 
about 10,000.

"T h is  is a great welcome 
w e're putting on h ere ," said 
Nelda Bond, 53, who identi

fied herself as the Cow boys' 
No. 1 fan in W ichita Falls. 
"W e don't want El Paso or 
any other town to get 'em  to 
leave here next year."

M ost of the fans were 
decked out in C ow boys' 
attire  and cam e to Jaycee 
Park prepared to beat the 
heat.

They brought lawn chairs, 
portable fans and ; enough 
cold beverages to last 
through the party ending 
fireworks show.

It was 100 degrees as the 
party began with loud coun
try music and dancing by the 
C ow boys' C heerleaders. 
"T hey could have lost every 
game last year and it don't 
m atter," said Karen Pervine,

a Pizza Hut w aitress who 
also identified herself as the 
C ow boys' No. 1 fan in 
Wichita Falls.

"T h e  Cow boys are the 
Cow boys. T h at's  all I can 
say. I love 'em , and I always 
w ill,"  Ms. Pervine said.

They have forgotten last_ 
year's 6-10 record and the 
off-field problem s the team 
has suffered through during 
the past few years.

Fans in this North Texas 
city of 103,000 are grateful 
that the team left A ustin to 
open sum mer camp on the 
176-acre MSU campus.

"I 'm  a Cowboys fan now, 
and I'll still be one even if 
this thing goes to hell in a 
h an d b ask et," said MSU

police Sgt. Tom Sloan.
Sloan and other officers 

w ill be responsible for secu
rity at the team 's dorm itory 
and at the practice field.

The b iggest job w ill be 
keeping "th e  undesirables" 
out of the dormitory, Sloan 
said.

Keeping the Cowboys in 
the dorm itory after their 11 
p.m. curfew is another m at
ter. "W e were told that if any 
p layer w ants out, let him 
o u t,"  he said. "T h en , we 
pick up the phone and call 
the head coach to let him 
know they're ou t."

Signs have been erected all 
over town to show tourists 
and anyone who needs to 
know w here the train ing

cam p is located.
A huge "W elcom e 

C ow boys" billboard looms 
over downtown next to the 
city 's  main freeway.

M ost stores in the city have 
"W elcom e C ow boys'' ban
ners on display.

A Cow boys' souvenir store 
opened near the campus by 
J.C . Penney is doing a good 
business selling  T-shirts, 
caps and other item s with 
the team's logo.

"Business is great," said 
Tracy Carrón, a Penney's 
employee. "Som e people in 
Dallas would bail (out) on the 
Cowboys because of the bad 
year they had. It's great to see 
peop le  here standing by 
th em ."

High scores expectëd 
at 1998 British Open

SOUTHPORT, England (AP) — Unlike a U.S. 
Open course. Royal Birkdale doesn't need a lawn 
mower to bring the world's best golfers to fiieir
knees.

Just let that wind blow in from the Irish Sea, 
the way it has for die first few practice rounds of 
the British Open, and the toughest test of golf 
takes on a whole new meaning.

"It was hard just to walk forward," U.S. Open 
champion Lee Janzen said.

Janzen was the only player to match par last 
month at The Olympic Club in San Frandsco, 
where the fairways were mowed so tightly they 
rolled like linoleum floors, sending seemingly 
safe tee shots scurrying into unforgiving rou^.

If the gusts stay the same when me 127th Open 
championship begins Thursday, par might be 
enough to win the Claret Jug.

"It's the toughest par 70 I've ever played," 
Ernie Els said. "I would say it's even tougher 
than Olympic Club if it blows like this."

The wind can be measured either by speed — 
gusts up to 40 mph that whip over the sand 
dunes framing just about every hole at Royal 
Birkdale — or by club selection.

During a practice round Monday, Tiger Woods 
hit a 3-iron all of 152 yards on No. 7, the 177-yard 
par 3.

"Somebody said it's a two-club wind," said 
Masters champion Mark CTMeara, shaking his 
head. "I know that Tiger can hit a 9-iron 157 
yards pretty easily with no wind, and he hit a 3- 
iron."

Do the math.
Royal Birkdale measures 7,018 yards, plenty 

long for a par 70, with plenty of trouble lurking 
in fX)t bunkers down the side of the fairways cind 
the foot-high meadow rye in the rough, which 
looks like a Kansas wheat field.

Add the.wind, and Birkdale becomes the ulti
mate test of patience.

"Obviously, the conditions play an impoi
chai

(AP photo)

Tiger Woods (above) and Lee Westwood are listed as the Open 
favorites by British odds makers.

irtant
role cmy time you play in an Open champi
onship," said (D'Meara, who finished third at 
Birkdale in 1991 and who won a European tour 
event there in 1987. "This will be no exception."

Remember the fuss over the 468-yard 17th hole 
at Olympic that played as a par 4? With wind as 
strong as it's been this week, Birkdale has about

four of those under these conditions.
"On the second hole, 410 yards, 1 hit two dri

vers cmd did not get there," said 19% British 
Open champion Tom Lehman.

That's the challenge facing Justin Leonard, try
ing to become the first back-to-back British Open 
champion since Tom Watson in 1983, young guns 
like Woods, Els, David Duval and England's Lee 
Westwood, and the veterans like O'Meara, 
Lehman, Watson and Nick Price.

And it could be quite an experience for two 
heralded amateurs — Matt Kuchar, the US. 
Amateur champion who tied for 21st at the 
Masters and 14th at the U.S. Open, and 18-year- 
old Spanish phenom Sergio Garcia, the British 
Amateur champion. .

Heavy spring rains in England have left the 
fairways green and lush, unlike the yellowish, 
dry conditions of 1991 when Ian Baker-Finch tied 
the Open record with a 130 on the weekend for 
an 8-under 272, the lowest score ever at Birkdale.

Whether anyone can get close to that score 
dep>ends on the wind.

And the wind could very well determine 
which players will be in contention Sunday. 
The toughest of circumstances tends to elimi
nate most everyone. '

Most of the attention so far has centered 
arovmd Westwtxxi, partly because he repre
sents Britain's best hope to win the Open sirKe 
Nick Faldo ip 1992 and partly because he is one 
of the hottest players.

WestwocxJ has won seven times on four con
tinents in the past seven months, including on 
the PGA Tour in New (Drleans the week before 
the Masters. He is coming off a victory last 
week at Dxh Lomond, which gave him the 
lead over Colin Montgomerie on the Europiean 
money list.

"There was a lot of hard work that went into 
my game before the last seven or yight 
months," Westwcxx! said "It paid off with a 
bang. Like any sport, you start getting a few 
gcx)d results, your confidence grows. And 
when your confidence grows, you feel you're 
unbeatable."

British odds makers list Wcxxls and 
Westwood the favorites. At this rate, the safe 
bet is on Birkdale.

P a m p a  11-1 2 s  win  
second-round gam e  
at W T  state  tourney

Fox to feature 7-on-7 football

LOCKNEY — Pampa 11-12 
All-Stars met Floydada in the 
second round of action Sunday 
in the West Texas State 
Tournament.

Pampa, which rolled to a 12-2 
win, will meet Andrews at 6 
tonight. Both are undefeated in 
tournament play.

Against Floydada, Hunter 
Craig led off Pampa's first with 
a single. Ryan Barnes walked, 
Jason Brown was hit by a 
pitched ball. Derrick Lewis 
walked, Adam Etchison walked 
and Dusty Lenderman was hit 
by a pitched ball to give Pampa 
a 4-0 lead.

Pitcher Hunter Craig came 
out strong, striking out the first 
three Floydada batters.

In the second inning with two 
out, Barnes and Brown walked, 
Lewis drove in two runs with a 
single before Floydada ended 
the inning.

The first Floydada batter sin
gled and scored on passed 
balls. Craig then stuck out the 
next three Floydada batters.

•In the top of the third, Mateo 
Campos led off with a walk. 
Dusty Lenderman drove in 
Campos with a double. 
Doughty reached first on an 
error and scored on a single by 
Barnes.

In the bottom of the third, 
Craig struck out tWo and 
walked one before the inning 
ended.

In the fourth inning, Pampa 
was retired with two ground- 
outs and one strikeout.

Relief pitcher Zach Hucks 
struck out two and first base- 
man Campos caught a flyball to 
end the inning.

Leading off the fifth inning, 
Lenderman walked, Henley 
singled, Simon doubled and 
Palma singled to add three 
more runs.

Pampa led 12-1 after 4 1/2 
innings.

In the bottom of the fifth, 
Floydada started with a walk 
and a single with one out. 
Floydada received another 
walk to load the bases. A single 
scored a runner giving Pampa a 
12-2 lead. With the infield in, a 
bases-loaded line drive hit to 
third baseman Linderman was 
knocked down. It was picked 
up by the shortstop Palma, who 
threw home for the second out 
Hucks then ended the game 
with a strikeout

Pampa didn't have an error in 
the game.

Craig and Hucks pitched for 
Pampa. Craig struck out eight 
batters, walked one and hit one 
in three innings. Hucks struck 
out three and walked two in 
two innings.

Hitting for Pampa were 
Lenderman and Simon with 
doubles while Craig, Barnes, 
Palma, Lewis and Henley had 
one single each.

ERVING — Fox Sports Southwest hosts tihe 
state's first eva* 7-on-7 foattxdtt diaon{fionshi^ 
toumaianent Saturday, Jtdy IB at Texas ASM kt 
College Statiort
. The 7-OIV-7 chanurionsh^ features 32 tecans feom 

across Texts. The 7-ari-7fetiiukhM become popu
lar amoi^ sdwol coaches reoenfiy as a 
method to keep players in shape durii^ the stren-

The roiBid-robin competition will be fiald at Efe 
$mpson Drill Rdds. ^teen teams 
w m d  will advance to the second rounâ wiwnt 
Erey will compete in a single-eliminaliaa IpiiMB., 
The chunpimship game will be 1̂ ) ^  at tœpapii- 
InMidy 5 p m  kyfe Field. Admission to all
nament games is fiée.
” %je-chip players from across fiw state schicN*̂  

mer.'IhetounûubMhlseBî (̂ uuazepas8feg,usiBga uled to compete are quartetbacjcKdanLuiaer Mai  
45-yard fidd and a one4iand touch for a tadda.iUl witfeteoeiverCodyCaniweUofSk^jdwnvflfenit- 

nlei; are digMe reodvets. nittg bade Justin Faust oii Arlinglon Lama^ 
two 20-mimde ootdiniioits tediacfc B i Robersoii ID of Baytown Lae, nuaing

bade Lee Bdl of Ccxsicana, quaiteiback NMlwm 
Chandler of Southiake Camdl and quarteibach 
Brent Brothers of Angleton.

players, exo ^ foe cenlei; are t̂ gjBbie reodvers. 
Games are played in 
halves.

H i^  schools £tom all Univenity Interscholaatk 
League claasificaliaiciB don̂ >eted in ejgjit leĵ nnal 
toumamenis May lfooti(|  ̂ fo <iudify m  foe 
state chanq>kMish|f> tournament

The 32 teams which qualified are: A&M 
ConaoUdated, Abifene> Abfiane 0?cy g , 
ArlingtonLanwir, 'Bavtown Lee,
Bryan, CarroUton hfewman Sndfo,
Heritage, Coppdl, Oopperas Cove,
Cypress Crei^ Ddias Jesuit, Dear IVuic, 
Friendswood, Giddin^i, Gnpevine, Houston 
NddHtMOok, Katu Kdler, Kttteen, IQdn, Monday, 
Plano, Port Nedies Graves, Soufolafee CarroU, 

Vfeco Midway and West

Fox will televise highlights of foe louBuaMeill 
halftime of me network's Texas 

[Coaches Association Soufowestem'
Star Foofoall Game on July 28 (7:30 pjsi. kktaiH).

*Thi8 tournament is one of foe oeat tidngi to 
happen to high school foofoafl,* said Graparla* 

School head coach Mike Sneed, "ft's a g M i 
way of fenqxoving skills by aOowing afolefea to 
stay to shaj^ durtog foe summer monfoa.*'

Added Waco Midway head coach Kan Baddafc 
nrhese tournaments are great for a paaaaitg teaaft. I 
fed like we're getting an extra season in."

Estes named coach at A&M-Corpus Christi
CORPUS CHRISTl — Mobeetic 

native Sheryl Estes has accepted the 
head basketball coaching position 
at Texas A&M-Corpus Christi.

Estes is a former Wayland Baptist 
women’s basketball coach and 
West Texas A&M Player. She grad
uated from Mobeetie High Schcxil 
in 1980

Estes, who spent the past two 
seasons with the American 
Basketball League's Colorado 
Xplosion, will have to build the 
Islanders’ prx^ram from the 
ground up as the school will begin

competition during the 1999-20(X1 
season.

A&M-Corpus Christi, which 
expanded to a four-year college 
and became part of the Texas A&M 
University system in 1993, is 
restarting its athletics program after 
a 23-year hiatus. The school will 
field teams in tennis and golf this 
coming year before adding men's 
and women's basketball in 1999- 
2000.

In two seasons with the Xplosion, 
Estes posted the second-best career 
mark at 46-38 and reached the

playoffs twice. She left the team in 
February after Colorado was 
knixkc'd out of the playoffs in the 
first mund by Long Beach.

Estes made her mark in women's 
collegiate basketball at Wayland 
Baptist In si‘ason.s at WBU starting 
in 1989, Estes guided foe Flying 
ejueens to a record of 183-62 and 
qualified for the NAIA Tournament 
six times WBU reached the NAIA 
champion.ship game in 1992 with a 
29-6 record tier teanns reached at 
least the NAIA quarterfinals five 
times
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Griffey hits two more 
hom ers as M ariners  
roll past Rangers, 6-3

SEATTLE (AP) —  Ken Griffey Jr. 
says he doesn't care about his 
home run race with Mark 
McGwire.

That may be so, but he's staying 
close to the St. Louis slugger.

Reaching a career milestone 
Tuesday night, Griffey hit two 
home runs — Nos. 38 and 39 — in 
the Seattle Mariners' 6-3 victory 
over the Texas Rangers. The 
homers were the 1,500th and 
1,501st hits of his career.

"He's the best player in the 
game," said manager Lou Piniella, 
who watched Griffey help the 
Mariners beat the Rangers with a 
spectacular catch in center field 
Moixiay night. "He can beat you 
in a lot of ways."

"He does whatever he wants to 
do," rookie teammate Shane 
Monahan said. "I've seen him the 
last two seasons during spring 
training. But during the season, it's 
amazing."

With his first multi-homer game 
since June 2, Griffey moved within 
one homer of St. Louis' McGwire 
and four ahead of Sammy Sosa of 
the Chicago Cubs.

Griffey is having a better season 
than 1997, when he won the AL 
MVP with a league-leading 56 
homers and 147 RBls, Piniella said.

"Basically, he is," Piniella said. 
"Very quietly. He's an incredible 
player."

Griffey, homering for the first 
time in four games, hit a 370-foot 
shot to right field in the third 
inning off John Burkett (5-10) to 
give b attle  a 2-0 lead.

In the seventh, he hit a two-run 
homer off Scott Bailes to put the 
Mariners ahead 6-3.

Texas' Juan Gonzalez, who leads 
the majors with 101 RBIs, did not 
drive in a run for the sixth straight 
game.

Jeff Fassero (9-5) ^  his fourtii 
win ina row. He lost nis bid for his 
first shutout of the season when 
Kevin Elster hit a three-run homer 
in the .^eventK The left-haiKler 
pitched eight innings, giving up 
three runs and five Nts.

"I got out of my bad naonth," 
said Fassero, who was 1-3 in June.

Mike Timlin pitched the ninth 
for his third save.

The Mariners took a 1-0 lead in 
• the first on Joey Cora's triple and 
Alex Rodriguez's RBI groundout. 
After Griffey homered in the third, 
Edgar Martinez singled and David 
Segui doubled before Jay Buhner 
had a two-run single.

In the seventh, Ivan Rodriguez 
reached on a fielder's choice and 
Will Clark doubled before Elster 
hit his seventh homer.

After Rodriguez led off the sev
enth with a single off Burkett, 
Rangers manager Johnny Oates 
brought in Bailes, a left-hander, to 
face Griffey, who hit a 2-2 pitch 
down the line over the fence. He ' 
leads ffie majors with 15 homers 
against left-handers.

"Those things are going to hap- 
pen," Oates said of Grimy's sec
ond homer.

Bailes said Griffey benefits horn 
playing in the cozy Kingdome. 
Twenty-one of Griffey's homers 
have been in Seattle.

"I jammed him inside and he hit 
it over the 312 sign anyway," he 
said. "If that's a home run, he 
should hit 80 this year."

Segui, in his first season with the 
Manners and the team's leading 
hitter, disagreed with Bailes. 
Griffey, he said, doesn't need any 
kind of ballpark advantage to 
excel.

"After you see it over a period 
of time, you can get numb to it," 
Segui said.
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Umu Yorti 
Ptitadalphia 
Montreal 
Rortda

Houaion 
Chicimo 
MIhiraukee 
Cincinnali 
St. Louis
Pittaljurah
W sslDMalon

San Diego 
San Frandaoo 
LoaAngeias 
ColoraoD 
Arizona

w L

i

PM. GB
51 32 .666 —
4« 42 623 12 1/2
47 43 .522 121/2
37 56 .402 231/2
35

n
67 .357 26

W L PM. OB
56 38 .601 —
51 42 648 4
46 46 .506 8
44 50 .468 11 W
43 49 .487 11 1/2
41 52 .441 14

W L PcL OB
60 34 .638 —
52 42 .553 5
47 48 .506 12 1/2
41 53 .436 19
31 62 
«a
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Datroa8,KanaatCay3 
alm2OMdandO, Anahalm.

N.Y. Yankaat 7. Clawland 1 
BaUimora ll.lbrontoS

1 WlAa SoK 8, Mfemaaola S 
10, Texas 3
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ATLANTA SHAVES Hdtoalad OF Curila 
Prtda horn Sw 16-day datoilad M . OpUonad 
IB  Randas Sinwn to RlohnMnd o(

By Tlia AaaootaMd Praaa

Laagua.
NEW YORK METB-Acavatod MROF Mtot 
Franco Som iha 16-day dtoaUad Hat 
OpUonad OF Barmy Affamiti* lo Norlok of 
tha MamaiiorNl Laaous.
PtrTSBUROH PIRAfE8 - - 8lgnad RHP Sooll 
Wjn^wback and aaaigntrt Nm io NajhvBa ol

POOTBAU.

Colorado 9. San Diego S 
Florida 8, Montreal 7 
CiTKinrtati 6, St. Louis S, 13 innings 
Los Angeles 7, San Fratxàsco 5 
Arizona 5, Houston 3 
Tuesday's Oarnas 
Chicago Cubs 7, Pittsburgh 4 
Atlanta 4, N.Y Mets 2 
CirKirmatl 7, St. Louis 4 
Montreal 2, Florida 1 
Philadelphia 4, Milwaukee 2 
San Diego 8. Colorado 7 
Los Angeles 2, San Frarx:isco 1 
Houston 4, Arizona 2 
toadnesdays Qamas
Atlanta (KlMgle 9-7) ât N.Y Mets (Yoshil 4-4), 
12:10 p.m. S
Philadelphia (Schilling 9-8) al Milwaukee 
(Karl 8-4), 2:05 p.m.
Montreal (Parez 8-9) at Florida (Satxihez 4- 
6), 7K)6 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Wood 8-4) at Pittsburgh

Toronto (Hentgen 9-6 and Sdab 0-0) at 
Chicago Whtts Sox (Navarro 7-10 and 
CasIMo 3-4), 2, SKIS p.m.
Ctsvaland (Colon 9-4) al Boston (MstUnaz 11-
3) . 7K)6p.m.
N.Y Yankees Orabu 7-3) al Dalroll 
(Gtelsingsr 1-3), 7:36 p.m.
BaMmore (Ponson 2-6) to Taxae (l lsBng 12-
4) . 8:36 p.m.
Mkmeaola (Hawkins 5-8) to SstoWs (Moyar 6 -
7). 10:36 p.m.
Kansas Oiy (Rosado 3-7) to Oakland 
(Candlolti ^10). 10:35 p m  
Tampa Bay (Alvarez 40) to Anahahn (Finlay 
84), 10:36 p.m.

EO T
EASTERN OON PIRENCE

CharkMa 
New York 
C leveland 
Detroit 
Waahingion

BUFFALO BILLS-Blgnad QB Rob Johneon 
to a Are year oorWact 
CAROLINA PANTHERS— Signed NT VBwni 
Maumau and WR Jtoi Turnar.
CINCINNATI BENQALS— Signad DE Oían 
Slaale.
OREEN BAY PACKERS— Signad DE Kallh
McKenzie to a one year oortoacl. Agreed to 

' WR Corey Bradiord, S Scott

Houaion 
Phoenix 
Loe Angelas 
Sacramanto 
Utah 
Tuaedays Qame 

Clevaiand 61, Sacramento 68

W L PM QB
11 3 .786 —
8 7 .533 31/2
7 7 .500 4
7 5 .467 4 1/2
2 12 

NPBNBNCI

.143 0

W L Pet OB
14 1 .933 —
10 3 .769 3

4 9 .306 8
4 10 .286 8 1/2
4 11 .267 10

Thursdaya Oamaa

Toronto (Carpenter S4) to Chicago White 
Sox (Baldwin 4-3), 2:06 p.m.
Kansas City (Rapp 8 -8) to Oakland (Stain 3- 
5), 3:1Sp.m.
N.Y Yankees (Cone 182) to Otoro* (Moahlar 
94), 7K)5p.m.
Cleveland (Oooden 3-3) to Boeton (Wakedtod
184). 7:0S p.n 
BaWmoie (Eric

(Cordova 6-8), 7K)5 p.m. 
San rFrancisco (Hershiser AT) to Los Angeles 
(Dreitort 5-7), 8:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Tomko 9-6) at St. Louis (Morris 0- 
0), 6:t0 p.m.
San Diego (Brown 10-3) at Colorado (Wright 
5-8), 9:05 p.m.
Houston (Hampton 84) at Arizona (Banes 8- 
10). 10:05 p.m.
Thursdays Qames
Pittsburgh (Schmidt 8-5) at Montreal (Pavano
2-3), 7:05 p.m.
Phdadalphia (Portugal 4-2) at N.Y Mels 
(Reed 10-5), 7:40 im .
Milwaukee (Eldred 4-7) at Atlanta (Maddux . 
12-3), 7:40 p.m.
Los Angeles (Valdez 6-9) at St. Louis 
(Mercker 5-6), 8:10 p.m.

■rickson 9-7) to Texas (Sato 12-6),
8:35 p.m. -
Minnesota (Radke 9-7) at Seattle (Johnson 6- 
8). 10K)6 p.m. ,
Tampa Bay (Arrogo 10-6) at Anaheim (Sparks 
3-1), 10K)6|>p.m.

MARINERS 6. RANGERS 3

TEXAS SEATTLE

McQarrahan and QB Man Hassstoeck. 
PHILADELPHIA EAQLES-4lgned LB 
Jaramlah Trotter, CB-KR Alton Rosaum, ÒT 
Brandon WhiUng, CB Ciatenoe Love and LB 
tto nomo
PITTSBURQH STEELERS— Signed Bin 
Cowher, coach, to a thrae-year contract 
axtonsion. Released LB Qreg Uoyd. Signed 
06 Jason Simmons.
ST. LOUIS RAMS— Agreed to tanns with RB 
Raymond Priestor on a tlxee year oonkact 
and S Bitty Jankina Jr.
SAN DIEQO CHARGERS-Sivied OT 
Nornan Hand to a two-year contract 
TENNESSEE OILERS— Agreed to torme with 
TE BW Kheyat, WR Jwnes Kidd, Q Joey 
Wytte and TE Tony Church.
HOCKEY
Nsttoml Hoctoy Lm q im  
ANAHEIM MKBHTYloGckS-SIgned D 
Terran SandwMh to a ona-year ooniracL

Wadnaaday'a Oaaiaa
New York to Chartolte, 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at Phoanix, 10 p.m.
Sacramento at Los Angelas, 10:30 p.m.

Tliuradays Otoma
Naw York to Cleveland, 7 p.m.

SOCCER
Major League Soccer 
At A OlaiKa
By Tha Asaoclatad Praea

AH Timae EOT

Eaatam Confaraitea
W  L S O W P ta Q F  QA

■b r hbi ab r h bi
McLmr 2b4 0 1 0 JCora2b 5 1 2 0
RKaNyd 4 0 1 0 ARdrgz ss4 1 1 1
Greerlt 4 0 0 OGrIy Jmf 3 2 2 3
JuGnIz dh4 0 1 0 EMrtnz dh4 1 2 0
IRdrgz c 4 1 1 OSeguMb 4 1 2 0
WCIaikltH 1 1 OBunnerrf 4 0 1 2
Simms ri 3 0 0 0 DWttan c 4 0 0 0
Elaterss 3 1 1 3Mnhantt 4 0 0 0
FTWis3b 2 0 0 0 Roesy 3b 4 0 1 0
Totals 32 3 • STototo 3« «11 «

CALQARY FLAMES-^AodukedC Bob 
OaNas Starsfrom the

Qavey. 
CAROLINA

lor C Aaron

D.C.
Columbus 
NY-NJ 
Tampa Bay 
Naw England 
Miami

15 5 
9 8 
9 9
5 J 4
5 13
6 11

6 36 48 32
0 27 33 24
1 25 32 32
0 15 22 33
1 13 31 41 
3 12 15 36

HURRICANES— Signed D Al
lafrale to a muMyear contract. 
LOS ANGELES KINGS Re-signed D 
PhMppa Boucher to a two year oorarecl. 
NASHVIUE PREDATORS— Acquired C  Petr 
Syicora, a 1999 ttilrdround draft pick and 
future oontidaraliona from the Detroit Red

Weatem Contaranca
W  L 8 0 W  P j^ Q F Q A

» lorRWDougl
irORK ISLANDERS--Slgnad G Marcel

Los Angeles 
Chicago 
Colorado 
Kansas CHy 
Dallas 
San Jose

15 3 
13 6 
9 9 
8 10 
9 10 
6 11

43 66 27 
37 40 21 
23 36 38 
20 20 25 
19 26 41 
16 27 38

American Laagua 
At A GUanca 
By The Associated I
All Times EOT 
East Division

W
New York .66
Boston 53
Toronto 47
Baltimore 44
Tampa Bay 35
Central Division 

W
Cleveland 53
Minnesota 42
Kansas City 41
Chicago 39
Detroit 38
West Dhrltoon

W
Anaheim 51
Texas 51
Oakland 44

Cousinsau. Aoquirad LW

Texaa
Saattto 10300020x^6

from tha Calgary Flames lor 
SAN JOSE SHARKS— Signed D Bob Rouse

Jorgen
LWJa

Jonseon 
Jan Hlavac.

L
21
38,
47
50
57

QBPet
.759 
.582 15
.500 22 1/2 
.468 25 1/2 
.380 33 1/2

E— RKaly (3), WCtaik (12). DP— Seattle 1. 
LOB— Texas 3, Seattle 7. 2B— WCtoik (24), 
Segui (22). 38->JCora (5). HR— EMer (7). 
Griey Jr 2 (39). '

loalwo-^eari
TAMPA BAY UGHTNING-Signed D Paul
Mara to a ttwee year contracl. 
TORONTO M A W fU

NOTE: Three points lor viclory, one poM 
lor shootout win and zero poiM tor loss. 
Shootout (SOW) Is a subset of win».

IP

L
38
50
51 
53
52

PCL GB
.582 —
.457 11 1/2 
.446 12 1/2 
.424 14 1/2 
.422 14 1/2

Burkett U5-1 0 
Btoles 0 1 
DPatterson 2 
Osettte 
Fassero W.9-5 
Timlin S,3

HR ER BB SO

6 9 5 5 1 4
1 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 1

8 5 3 3 1
1 1 0 0 0

Burkett pitched to 1 batter in the 7ttt, BaNes 
pitched to 1 batter in the 7lh.
Umpires— Home, Cadsrafrom; FIrsL Eventi; 
Second, O'Ndra: Third. Kaisar.
T— 2:26. A— 26.546 (69.064).

: LEAFS— Agreed to terms 
with D Datas EaWns.
WASHINGTON CAPITALS— Signed D Dmifri 
Mfrorxw.
CO UEQE
ARMY— Named Tod OMe wreatling coach. 
DARTMOUTH— Namad John Power men's 
and women's squash coach and Pete 
Spauldfrigin 
EMORY— Namad 
bel coach.''
GROVE cm/—Namad MIcheta Santom 
men's and womanY croes-oouniry and sod- 
bfli OOMh.
MANKATO— Named Don Amloi dfredor of 
ettilellcs.
MISSOURI-KANSAS CITY— Announced the 
resignation of Michele Nelson, voHeyball

Tuesday's Gemas 
No games scheduled

setting coach. 
Brett Aivar

Wedneaday'a Games
Washington D.C. to New England. 7;80 
p.m.
Lor Angeles at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m. 
San Jose at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

maiYs bask«- Saturday's Games
Chicago at Washington D.C., 3 p.m. 
lew Engl:ngiarxl at Dallas. 8:30 p.m. 

Miami at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

Sunday's Gemee
Ck>k>rado at Kansas City, 3 p.m.
Cotumbus at New York-New Jersey, 7 p.m.

Dennis The Menace
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here's how to work If:

A X Ÿ D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTE

V R D N 1

Dodgers edge 
San Francisco

7-15

V R I Z M R 

B V I E D B 

B K 1 Q V ,

L B

U V V R D 

L D V V R D 

D T E B

V R Q I Y 

H Q I M B T E 

H Q 1 M B X I  

K I Q V N Z V

D U Q E 
Y esterd a y 's

— K F Z V U Q W R 
DON'T

D B V
C ry p to q u o te : YOU 

HAVE TO DESERVE YOUR MOTHER’S LOVE. 
YOU HAVE TO DESERVE YOUR FATHER'S. 
HE’S MORE PARTICULAR.— ROBERT FROST

‘W a y b e  i f  yo u 'd s t o p  s l a p p in g  THBW,T«EY‘D 
STOP BITING you Í "

N E E D  H E L P  with Cryptoquotes? CaH 1-900-420-07001 99« 
per minute, touch-tona/rotary phones. (16+ only.) A King Features 
Service, NYC.

0 1996 by King Features Syrxkcate, Inc.

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Robb 
Nen's wild pitch scored Raul 
Mondesi with two outs in the 
ninth inning Tuesday night, giv
ing the Los Angeles Dodgers a 
2-1 victory over the - San 
Francisco Giants.

Nen's 1-0 pitch to rookie 
Adrian Beltre with the bases 
loaded was in the dirt and got 
by catcher Brian Johnson, allow
ing Mondesi to score standing 
up.

Mondesi started the winmng 
rally off John Johnstone (2-5) by 
hitting a one-out double off 
third baseman Bill M ueller's 
glove — his third hit of the 
game.

Johnstone then walked Gary 
Sheffield intentionally, and Nen, 
who has 25 saves in 26 chances, 
relieved Johnstone.

Pampa News Classified
669-2525 • 403 W. Atchison • 800-687-3348

Visa & MasterCard AcceptedI
Need S o m e  Extra C a sh ?  B ecom e A  Pam pa N ew s Carrier! 

Fo r m ore inform ation contact Dean Lynch  at 669-2525
3 Personal 10 Lost and Found 14d Carpentry I4h General Services 14n Painting 14t Radio and Television 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
carr Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleum. 66S 209.S

LOST male Bassett Hound. 2.1rd 
A Navajo. Call 665-9645.

H F.A U TICO N TR O L Cosmetics 
and .Skin Care sales, s 'rvicc. and 
makeovers Lynn Allison 1.104 
Chnsline 669 .1848

FOUND-The weithi loss miracle 
of the 90's. Call6«-0.156

CU STO M  homes, additions, re
modeling. residential / commer
cial Dcaver Construction, 665- 
0447.

COX Fence Company. Repair old CALDER Painling-interior/exle- 
fence or build new. Free esti- lior, mud tape, and blow accout- 
mates. 669-7769. tic. 665-4840. 35 'i yn. in Pampa.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN Readers an  urged to fully i 

ligate advertisements which re-

M ARY Kay Cosmetìcs, facials A 
supplies. Call Vijay Murgai al 
669 6.32.1.

LO S T Male Chihuahua, tan in 
color. Child's asthma pet. Lost in 
Wal-Mart vicinity. If found 
please call 665-2962.

O VER H EAD  Door Repair. Kid 
well Construction. 669-6.147.

W IL L O U G H B Y 'S  Backhoe 
Storm shelters, commercial/resi. 
669-7251, 665-11.11,669-7320,

Yard Work

II Financial

ADDITIO N S, remodeling, roof- 
ng, cahinets, i 

repairs. No joi 
Afbus. 665 4774

ing, cahinets, painting, ail types 
irs. No job too small. Mike

FOUND/tnON Settling? Cracks 
in walls, ceilings, or brick? Doors 
won't close? Childers Brothers, 
Free estimates 1-(WO-299-9563.

ing gardens, yards A flower beds, 
mowing, edging, weedeating, etc. 
Also hauling. Call for estimate. 
665-5568

We have Tv , VCR, Camcorders 
to suit your needs. Rent by hour- 
day-wcek. Call for estimale. 

Johnson Home Fumishinp 
801 W. Pnmeis

qulR payment in advance for in- 
tormation, services or goods.

DOMINO'S Pizza hiring drivers 
must be 18 w/good driving record 
Apply in person. 1332 N. Hobart.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

5 Special Notices

A D VER TIS IN G  Material to be 
placed in the Pampa Newt, 
M U S T  he placed Ihroagh the 
Pampa Newt Office Oaly.

NEED $$$ ’  Continental Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669 6095. Se 
Hablo Eipanol. Phone applica
tions welcofne.

14e Carpet Service

13 Bus. Opportunities

PAMPA Masonic Lodge #966, 
we meet every Thursday 7:30 
p m .420 W Kingsmill, business 
meeting 3rd Tliursday

MECHANICS Garage for Sale or

N U-W AY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doeai't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op-

N AVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Fences-tll types. Call 
colieci 878-3000.

Y A R D  work, hauling, flower 
bed, hedges, tree irimnang, paint
ing, plumbing, demolition, 663- 
8476

We do service on most Major 
Brmids of T V s  and VCR's. 2211

M A CH IN IST needed for power 
cylinder rcline oper. Other ma- 
cninitl pos. availtoile for industri
al engine block reman, oper. 45 
yr. service co. with benefits. Call 
Coastal Catting Service 713-223- 
4439, or mail response to P.O. 
Box 16105 Houston, Tx. 77222.

NOW  hiring joh/shop machinist. 
Pay based upon experience. A p  
ply in person. Wood's Services, 
1215 S. Florida, Borger.

N O W  H IR IN G  - Full time A 
temp, sporti surface installation. 
No experience needed. Earn up 
to S26.000 firal year. Apply 94 
Man. Pitoiandle. 537-35%

Penyton Pkwy. Call 665-0504.

19Sitiutions
C O N C R E TE  work, driveways, 
sidewsiks. storm cellars, etc. sJso 
concrete removal A dirt work.

14« Plumbing & Henthig

NEW to Pampa - Teachers need ., . .  _  .
chikkaie in ouThome. ages 3 A  I Computer skills « s
1/2. Salary negotiable 312-786- plus^kpriym person Best Westcni NoftlifMB im.3134, after July 18 665-4864.

B A B Y S ITTIN O -in ra iitt A  up. 
Mon.-W., 6 a.m.-6  p.m. Reaaon-

TOP O  Texas l^ g e  1.381. study 
and practice. Tuesday night 7 .30 
p m.

Lease. Work for yourself. I60C 
[>uncan. 669-fi582

town, 800-5.T6-5T4I. Free etli- 
mates

construction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer A  drsin cleaning. Septic Subscribe Today 

By CallingBuckle up - 
it’s the law

I4n Painting sytoems installed. 665-7115.

RON'S Floor"Service. Carpel, 
Tile. Ymyl, Wood. Inaulltoions A  
Repairs. 669-0817

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Boh Ooraon 665-003.1.

Larry Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392
669-2525

N E E D E D  part time Physical 
Tharapy Asaistant Apply at She- 
ptotfs Nufsmg. 916 N. Crest Rd.. 
Suite 101.

b a b y s i t t e r  needed, for • few 
houn eech week..Cell 663-1391, 
leave a meaaeafe.

SUBWAY is hiring for Fall day A  
evening positions. Orest oppor
tunity tor mom w/kids in school or 
Coflege students. Apply in person 
2141 HobtoL

30 Sewing Machine«

W E service all nmkes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanden Sewing Censer. 
2l4N.Orvler. 663-2383.

801

SALE:
eratort

K E N M  
stove, I 
1300 W.

SIDE b 
mond «  
5125.

G AS ra

A D V E I 
be pit 
Newa 
throng
OfficcC

CHIMN 
ed. Qii 
Cleanini

PUTT-> 
waiian 
p.m. Ore

F t
College. 
Medical 
IbB Fiei 
2308

AN TIQ I 
iher Cli 
Norton,!

Mineial. 
Let a Ian 
yonrunk 
compmii 
Callioll 
Mmends

CA BLE 
prices, «  
nmlylTe

FOR Sal 
door w/1 
tkm. IK

EARN 1 
pendent 
essary. k 
dresMd 
W. Tyler,

POR Sal 
Montar 
Leathai

HUNTIk 
150 mil 
acreage, 
hie hum 
Mike Wi 
1er 6  p.m

B A B Y  I 
S200.Ca

CR IB, c 
chesl-w 
665-608'

69a Ga

GARAO 
N. Sumi 
sack, gin

LRG. Ol 
one! Ear 
to Eppa 
thru Sun.

70Miu

PIA 
New and 
$40 pa  I 
rent will 
right hei 
Music. 6<

CA N IN l 
Boardini 
Animal I

F
1

N i

21

Syi



Ô

I

Mfeb

96 Ul I « ] I Far gal« 1031 I Far Sale
W W H l
lo ts . M M  «69-3291

HOUSTON LUM Bn  
4»W.nMir««iMni

57 GoadTMapTb Bat
T R E E  ftfc irrigaied peacket,
■—  -  , llcLeM . IM.

fe A M ’i M S a l w
««a-1410

LeeAaaf^aHMBf

«69-9660.

‘nm Cam m yC tç 
DoaOraoiaiBa 

NM&llHfc 6 6 ^ 1 4

1^3 baSroMM. 6 aMM«i laaaa, 
pool, flreplacat, oiaabaf/Syer 
eoalnip» ia 2 aad 3 Mraoau. 
Caorock Aaarwuata. 1601 W. 
awetviEt.60-71«».

9 7 ]

3 t e , l  l/ »h a ,a a a .M a rt2 S 0 0  M OOEEN 3 M n o o i^ I 3/4 ba«k 
«B. Hoaa aaadt T L C . tOé-374- Pitaplaca, CaaM l A/H. DoaMc 
4i0ei«eal Oan«B 866-4691

3bL.2M 3

2 BOR. 3230 oHMMll, SI006qioaL 
Can 669-2909.

M 27 3 * 1 ^7 7 9 -2 9 9 5 .

60

CREATURE Coaifott* Eel 
OwinajoalVocical EWi. pel aa>-
p M l, y tC tll OIQBfl. OOV>ITB

JOONSON HOME 
niRNISHINGS

Rem one piece or hoMM fuH

UvtapiDOiii
801 W.PtMci« 663-3361

SALE; Wwken, Dryeta, ReMe- 
eratort. Ouaraaleed. 929 E. 
fVedericfc. 6634)263.669-9797.

K E N M O R E  
Move, like new. Cali 
l300W.Kealucky.«4.

Refrieeralor A
II 669-3673,

A R C  Rea. Boxen v< 
w/tbou. Adorable, Ì230-330 
eacb. C M  669-9684.

M INI-Dacbibund poppiei for 
tale. Blask/fed A  nd. & l l  «63- 
3867.

FOR Sale 2 yr. old male Seal 
Point HiaMlayan with papers. 
Paid $230 aakmg SiOO, lo good 
borne oniy. Call 669-2890 and 
leavcamete.

95 FumlalMd Apartments

E person to sham expens
es of 3 b ^ 2  ba. M s h e d  cram- 
liy home w/cialral Wa $179 mo.
669-697g_____________________

9 6 U B f t in S « h « d  Houses
C L E A N  2 BD R , w/d hooknps. 
stove, ref. $323 mo. fcase/depoe- 
h. 4I4W . BiDwirisf. 663-7M8

2 BDR, fenced yard, $290 mandV 
$200deposiL 404 PHtt. Call 663- 
4270 leave message.

2 bdr. house, nice location, par- 
lialW Avnished. fenced backjnvd. 
References/deposil req. 669- 
6323,669-6198.

so. R „  2  A .  h f .  fe. b g . 
d emn. dhrinn rax. 

Iqp Imfc m, 2 car mm, l2lUI6 
It ikoe. 2241 CbailM. Ph. «63- 
ra64amr6pjn. ->
3  h a . den, din . n a ., Hv. rm ., M  2 
lo ts , d M . j u r . ,  3 0 0 0  sq. f t  6 6 3 - 
3788 o r  6 0 4 9 6 4  fc r  R ay

4 BR 2 Balb, Blick boaae Cor sale.
Ob. Oaa. Storm dmher. Call 806- 
669-0804 or 806-669-9634 for' 
«H4-_________________________

Jim Davidaoo 
Ccanary 21-PSmpa Realty 

669-1863,669400^, 6 6 3 -m i

Bobbie Nisbet Reahor
663-7037

Century 21- 
Pampa Realty

Check Our Liabiigs 
669-0007

SIDE by side refrig^freezer, al
mond color, 4 yis. old, $400. 663-
3125.

OAS range for sale, 2 yrs. old, 
very slightly damaged, very 
slightly used 6694140

69 Mlaceilnncous_______

A D V E R T IS IN G  M aterial lo 
be placed la the Pampa 
Newt b fU S T  be placed 
Ibrongb the Pampa News 
Office Only.

â
EQUAL HOUSMS 
OPPORTUNITY

CH IM N EY Fim can be prevent
ed. Queen Sweep Cnimney 
Cleanb«. 663-4686 or 663-3364,

PUTT-A -R ound or TWo A  Ha
waiian Shave Ice open daily 2 
p.m. Groups A  Parties welcoine.

Free Cash Grants!
Coliege. Scfaoiaisbips. Business. 
Medical Bills. Never Repay. Call 
Ibfl Free 1-800-218-9000 exL O - 
2308

A N TIQ U E  Clock, alto Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton. 669-7916 after 3 pjn.

Mineial A  R o ^ ^  Ownen 
Let a land prof etaianal maricct 
your unleaaed acreige to oil 
coeapanics at no coal to you! 
CattioU ftee 1-888-822-0007 
Minerala Management Company

CA BLE tv deacramblers. Lowest 
prices, we ship COD. Great war- 
r» ty ! TaU ftee 888-999-3003.

FOR Sale -  S'xT fiberglaat garage 
door w/hardware in good condi
tion. I82SN. Sunaier. 9 6  U n f t i m i s h c d  A p t s .

EARN S900 weekly as an Inde- C L E A N  I bedroom, stove, re- 
penden| Contractor. No exp.nec- 
esiary. More info.- tend self ad- 
dtetmd stamped envelope-1312 
W. lyier. Lovuylon. NM M260.

frigerator, all bills paid. 669- 
3672.665-5900

FOR Safe: 3 1/2 ' X  7 ' OOtaanen 
Monteiey Pool IbUe. Solid Oak, 
Leather pocketa. $1000 663-2612

H U N TIN G  Lease wanted within 
I SO miles of Borger. Any size 
acreage. We are safe, responsi
ble hunters. References avail. 
Mike Williamt 806-274-7187, af- 
Ier6  p.m. at 273-3103.

B A B Y  bedding A  accessories, 
$200. Call 663-60^.

CR IB , changing table, rocker, 
chest-white Cbildcraft, $300. 
663-6087.

69« Garage Salai________

G ARAGE Sale; Thun. 16th, 111 
N. Sumner. After 2 p.m. fill a 
sack, glass lop idble.

LRG. Oar. Sale. Don't mist this 
one! Early birds welcome! Next 
to Epperson Carden Mkt., WOd. 
thru Sun. 2 mi

naya at
2600 N. Hobart to take a look!

H O U S E
A P TS.

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 

120 S. Russell. 66S-04I5 
Open House Model A p t 
for show, 9 a.m. to I p.m.

! miles east of Pampa.

70 Musical

P IA N O S  POR R E N T  
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds______

BRITTEN FEED A  SEED
Hwy 60,663-3881

80 Pets And Supplies

C A N IN E  and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science dicta. Royte 
Animal Hotpilal, 663-2223.

F i r s t

L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y
6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

2.'ï‘4,5 I OIL P k w  \.
iiL 1 h» P.viiL(.i.\ M .l II

C i î

NEW l is tin g

Chris Moore 665-81/2
Veri H.ig.im.m BkR 6Tifi.?190 
Andy Hudson 669-0817
li vine Miptiahn GRI 66‘i -lö3‘l 
M.irlin Riptiahn 665--15.34

H. R. Thompson 
Parts & Supply
123 N. Gray • 665-1643

NASON Automotive Paint Pkgs. 
Great Value Available Now

2K Urethane Package * 1 0 9 ’ ®

Synthetic Enamel Package^?89^^

Both Packages Include:
1- G allon Pre M ixed Paint 
1 - G allon Reducer
1 - Pint O f Activator 
1- Quart O f Sealer
2  - R olls O f Tape 
1 - Tac Rag

F a x  665-0924

1424 N. DrrvighL 2 bed. duplex 
jarage. $350 n» 

$300 dep. 8 0 6 -6 6 2 ^ 3
bath, double ga

2 
mo..

D E L U X E  Dupir 
Wells) Owner Fir 
665-2903

(Spi 
e. U unter

All rent estate advertized herein 
it fubjeci to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it il
legal lo advertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because of race, color, reli
gion, sex, handicap, familid iia- 
tus or national origin, pr inten
tion lo make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina- 
don." Stale law also foibids dis- 
criminatioii based on these fac- 
ton. We wilt not knowingly ac
cept any adveidting for real es
tate whKh is, in violation of the 
law. All persona are hereby in
formed dial all dwellinga adver- 
lited are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $333, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on sHe.

' Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
SomervUle. 663-7149.

iHjRNISHED  Apt $230 month A  
$200 deposit.. References re
quired. Call 663-0613 or 669- 
^ 1.

R EM G D ELED  efficiency. $193 
m o./iep . bills pd. References. 
663-4233 leave mestage.

---------------------------------------------------
RGOMS ftu icaL Showm, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

LEA$E-good loratioii. 3 br., 1 1/2 
ba., util., an. gar., avail 7-15-98. 
806-373-9220.

f i r s t  l a n d m a r k  r e a l t y
Panqw Mall 665-0717

2 and 3 bexboom houses for rent, 
available for H U D . Call 669- 
2080 or 669-7978.

OailW.Sreiders 
Corral Real Estate 

665-6596

99 Storage Buildings g g v e r n m e n t  FGRECLGSED 
homes for pcimies on $ 1, delin-

. TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

queni tex, repos, reo's. Your area. 
1-800-218-9000 extension H2308 
for current listings.

Various Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Henry Gruben 
Cenhuy 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238
Yes Wc Have Storage Buildingt 
Availabk! Top G T ^ u  Storage 

Akock al Naida 669-6006
House for Sale 

Brick 4/1 I/2/I/I 
669-6082

B A W S io n ge  
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623
HGUSE for sale or trade 2/1/2/ 
f.p. Trade for pickup, camper, ?. 
Make offer. Call 254-939-1917.

Babb Portable Bldgs.
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842 H U D  and V A  Properties 

Shed Realty 665-3761
A M E R IC A N  Modular Bldgt.- 
Gnnd Gpening Sale! Stor. bldgs., 
barns A  gar., 8x8-16x40. Fin. 
avail. (W AC). Deliv. avail, any
where. 806-468-7800, 1-888- 
5l2-7!iJ8.

IN Lefors by owner. Nice & 
clean 2 bdr. New carpet A paint,
2 car garage, ntw deck porch on
3 lots. All fenced. Call 669- 
0163.

103 Homes For Sale JA M N IE  L E W IS  
Action Realty, 669-1221

l>vila Firiier
Century 21 Pampa Reahy 

665-3360.663-1442,669-0007

LG. comer lot, nicely shaded w/2 
br., I ba. house, gar. w/shop, strg. 
bldg., apt. w/gar. 665-2750.

1923 Grape. Large 2 story borne LRG. 2 bdr., bg. triple gar., com- 
in quiet neighborhood. 5 bdrms, 2 er lot, cent, h/x Century 21 665- 
3/4 baths, recreation room, storm 4180,665-5436. 
cellw, 665-4391 or 664-1675

L A K E V IE W  Apanmcnls-For 
immediate mqve-in, a deluxe 2 
bdr. unit, waaher/diycr hook-ups. 
dean A  fresh with professionuly 
steam cleaned caipeis. Call Tk- 

al 669-7682 or come by

2 BDR, w/small apt. in bnck. 
Needs handy man. 409 Somer
ville. Call.665-7584 or 669-6004.

3 bdr., I ba., vinyl siding, new 
roof, stg. bUg., kiich. needs work, 

.$l2j5W. 1314 E  Kingsmill. 806- 
6694186.

LRG. I bdr., appii. A  refngented 
ac, covered parking, laundry. 
$300 mo.. $100 dep. 663-7522. 
883-2461.

NICE I BDR. bilU pnid. Call 669- 
1720.

S hed ^  
R ealtors*

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

S | I I IM .  I’ W IL L  ' ' I M I  I ' l~
W. SUMMITT 8 r„  MIAMI. Jo «  a
25 minute rtrive frtan Ptmpt to tee 
this well maintained, brick home 
with central sir/heal. New inleri- 
ot/exterior paint. 2 btlhs. Doubk 
garage. ExoeUcnl condition. O.E.
W. FOSTER. Great locatioa for 
weldiBg shop, mcchanktil or plumb- 
fay shop. 24x37 metal ihop build- 
fay. nut 2 bedroom home that 
could be lived far or coaveried to 
office. Great traffic flow. Be far the 
oenler of the action! MLS 4378-C. 
KENTUCKY ACRES. 1.66 acres, 
fenced jual oulisde cHy limits. Will 
aocommodatc a modular or manu
factured home. Will allow domealic 
animals. MLS4416L.
Scaira P » P *  » 4  Snrnwndlng 
Ibw nx Let ns open the “WAY 
HOME”.

V IS T  US ON THE W E8 
wwwahedreahofi.pampaxom

P i l o n e  I n ,  M o v e  I n . . .
I Ilk v m ii’ lk’si nitisi k ( m \ k-n ii'M ( \\j\ htum-

1 -8 8 8 -8 8 3 -2 0 8 6 ..........
W F n a N W  3/2/1 U M i  HOMB En)oy this loige IMm  bndroom home localM  
ouhide trie dty bNts. Thu home has a worlohop. extra garage. baserTtent and 
rrxjchmuch morel Priced at $S5j000. MIS4206.
D M  W Iu nO N  4/1.76/1 cp NfW u n m « l located In a nice reddentlol neighbor- 
horxl. This home has many updated renovations. With covered patio, storage 
buM ng with tool box behind It. this home worid be exceient tor o growing fami
ly. Pitced at $46.000. MIS 4469.
324 H H IIT 2/1/1 NiW USIMCi This two bedrocxh home has new cotpet m the 
bedrooms. Utchen/den oteo Den has got log fireplace, storm cela. plOY house 
In the took yard, hont ond txKk yard fenced In. ond much much motel Priced 
at $23.900. MIS 4 4 »
306 MUhll IT. 3/I.6/1 9 2 U Î  lUYI this nice three bedroommcxiutoctuied home 
has a basement, one cot garage, and cenhot neat. This home would be excel
lent lor flrst time buyers. Priced at $16/X)0. MLS 4436.

Stop By Centuby 21 For Your Free Garage Sau Signs 
Open Saturdays - Anytime By Appointment

AMPA
_ R e a l t y

I I» Inc.
M o r a  P O W E R  t o  y o u :  M an ntaa m o m ........... M 6 -S434

Henry eru iM n (•Klt)..M 9-37W
Sun tak er.....................449-0409
KoM iw M gham ...........M 6 -4 * 7 t
Tw to Flaher (IK K )....... M 6 -3 M 0
SocKSru Sronnnf...........4 M -4 2 ia
Jim  Dovldaon..............M 9 -lt6 3
tolM rt Anderwold.....MS-3367
M elbo Muagrave....... M 9-6292
Jim  HowaS................... «M -7 7 0 6
Undo Dontets.............. M 9-2799

Visit CENTURY 21 C o m m u n llla s '"  o n  A O l«K * v w o id Æ E N T U R Y  21
n n .* i n n » * i n n i .p — i . i i . H i i M i . Mn iw m tiniW w.>wWiran n in w w w iw ^ tm  
•*«* em w  n M  H m c m n a n , * m  -  M d m . m  m m m .  .  Cmmtr n N . Mw cnM W t Inn wunn 
QwMM, MatanaaMOTMOanTOwaoiieoffMO

For Ail Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007

l ié  I

i H i l

U O A i f f i o a 121 '

2 hi„ 2 hi.. 2 IMB. gw., ta
h / a .f t w i lM e x $ l 3 0 a <

I/X669-3B87IV.W.

PM CHWl fW sudi n *  t a  Mkt B9 i«64 PoM ufekM. 81100 f«Js 
VWCtakta.CrilMe««54S69. 66a-«$Ì7 o f ^  2 3 0 0 ^

NEW  ewpet, c ka. MW pMw. V  
1/2, Travia area, 1129 Stara, 
$29,900. C-21 lU lt M  6684007

M C E . dMB. brick bowe, 3 bad- 
rooai, 2 bath A  2 car garage: 
2717 OsewAar, 6694402.

104 Loti________

CHO ICE reakkniial lota, aonb- 
eatt, Auatin diatrict. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

1 acre lots for new cxwttraction. 
Paved street, utilitiex E  on Hwy. 
60. Claudine Balcb, 66S-8075.

2 Burial Iota for sak. Buy one gel 
one free. 806-665-5224.

106 Comi. Property_____

614 E. Frederic Ave. for sale. 
Exc. location, maybe a bait shop 
Of other. 806469-2244.

110 Out Of Tbwn Prop.

2 bdr., 2 ba. mobik hm. on pri
vate lake lot, 30 min. from Pam 
pa. Reduced price. 665-4439.

114 RecreaHonal Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobwt 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806465-4315

1971 15 ft. travel trailer. Sleeps 6 . 
Clean A  good condition. Price re
duced! Call 665-4420.

1984 2 T  Sunstream, I OK actual 
miles, clean. See to appreciate- 
725 Lefon, 669-2090. $17,000.

84 Cruise Air, 33 ft., fully loaded. 
58K. good cond., S14.2Ó0. 669- 
7277 or see at 528 Lefors.

Superior RV Onter 
''•9Alcock 

P. and Service

115 IVailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots, and 
storage units available. 665-(X)79, 
665-2450.

C O U N TR Y  L IV IN G  ESTATES 
665-2736

lldA a

CULBKKSOPMTOWEKS 
Chevrokt-Poniinc-Buicfc 

OM Cawllbyoia I 
805 N. Hobwt 665-1665

UaedCwi 
West Texas Ford

701 W. Brown
Meicury
vn665-M04

BUAIIboBABtoSaks 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobwt 665-3992

Quality Saks 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a (Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
'Y)n The Spot Fmancing" 
821 W. Willu 669-60«

I will buy your used car, truck, 
motorcycle, or boat, paid for or 
not. We will write you a check. 
669-4201.665-7232.

I9B8 Tcraou C s ik a  O T . Muc.
MHavOVf WpOtHtff

er locka/urindowa, C D . Plokia 
pboax dbout 36 a«B -$tt$0. « 68-
«40ar66S403S.

95 Iw n g U  ES. 33k ad., loaded. 
C D , theft alarm, n m ole  entry, 
new tisea-$l640a 665-2906.

1 9 9 4 P C H U )E X P L C M tE R
X LT Pkg., 4door, 4 wheel drive. 

Real Nice-$I3J00.

Doug Boyd 
Motor Co.

821 W. Wilks - 669-6062

1983 Oldsmobile over-drive 
tnnsmiuion, works good. $175. 
Call 665-3138.

SEIZED Cars ftom $175. Potseb- 
.es, Cadillacs, Cbcvys, BMW's, 
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4 wheel 
drives. Your area. Toll free I- 
800-218-9000 extension A2308 
for current listings.

1996 PlymoudHVoyager Minivan 
tv/vcr/cd w/hd. phones, dual ra
dios. 7,500 mi. Call 669-1206.

91 Fard Rwffiw X L T  ext. cab. 
V «, S tp , aac. 8W0Ö. E«e. 669- 
3858. day 669-2824.

1989 Dodge Raai Ckknp A c. 
Ptonew, good condMen. $1350. 
CM I669-3332.

1994 Mitsubishi Eclipse. 5 speed, 
well mainuined, excellent condi
tion. $8300. Call 665-3500.

1991 LINCLON TOWN CAR
Gniy 42,000 miles. $9,800

Doug Boyd 
Motor Co.

821 W. Wilks-669-6062

1211>iicks

96 Chevy ext/cab Silverado 350 
votlec, bik., tint, 17k, $18,500 obo 
665-4051/669-2549.

124TIP8aJk,___________
OGDEN AND SON

Expert Ekctranic wheel halanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foeter, 665-8444.

126 Boati A  Acceaaortea
Parirer Boats A  Moron 

301 S. Ciiykr, Paaqu 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amaeilk 359- 
9097. Merendaer Dealer.

BASS Boat, 1976 I T  Silveriiae. 
115 h.p. Mercury outboard. 665- 
0364 aft. 6  pjn.

73 Gkstron ski boat, good cond., 
runs good. 665-7937 after 5:30
p.llL

B O A T  Motor Trailer electric 
start lake ready. $700 Call 669- 
3332.

1965 Apache. 16,' 80 bp. Johnaon. 
After 5 p.m. rail 665-3634, tee 
412 N. Frost, ask for James.

1989 Caravelle Ski Boat 19ft., 
305 hp mercury inboankoutboard. 
Call 669-1206.

116 Mobile Homes

14x70-1979 Trailway, 3 BDR. 2 
Bath to be moved off the lot at 
404 N. Christy. $5000,665-6030.

^The M undy Com panies, a leader in the industrial 
service field has immediate openings for the 
following crafts on a long term project working 
4x10’s plus overtime in PAM PA, T X .

COM BINATION PIPE W ELD ER S
Must pass a 4” Sch. 10 Heliarc Pipe test 

$15.75/hr. -t- .50/hr. Safety/Quality Incentive.

PIPE FABR ICATO R S
$15.20/hr. -t- $.50/hr. Safety/Quality Incentive

INDUSTRIAL ELEC TR ICIA N S
$16.76/hr.

W e  offer com petitive pay and an excellent
benefits package including:

> M edical & Dental in su ran ce
• Life Insurance 

• Lo ng  Te rm  Disabilty 
• Paid Vacation and Holidays 

• 401 (K ) Investm ent Plan 
•Credit Union

Qualified persons should mail/Fax resum e to: 
P.O. Box 2435, Pampa, Tx. 79066 

Fax (806) 669-1324 or Call (806) 669-0443 
or 1-800-322-9814

THE MUNDY COMPANIES
Visit our website at www.murKfycos.com  

Pre Empfoymer^t Drug Test/EO E

REkLTY

Q u e n tin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

Mike Ward_______ 669-M13
Jim Ward-----------------MS-1593

Norma Wfatd, GRL Brolrer

Selling P am pa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & PerrytOfi Pkwy.

Becky Baten....................... 669-22 I4  H ob o la B ab b...................... 665-6158

Susan Rztzlaff....................665-5585 Debide Hkldleron...............665-2247
lld d l Chroiilster................6 6 V 6 588 Bobbie Sue Stephens.....669-7790
D w td S e h o m .................... 6 6 962 84 LoisSbW eBkr.....................66$7630
BUI Stephens......................6 6 977 90

JUDI COWARDS o n ,  C8S 
BROKCROWnCR............665-3687

NARILYT1RCAQY ORI. CRS 
BROKCR-OWnCR.......... 665-1449

Visit our site at http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/q%Yr

Panhandle 
Service Directory!

Kleen-Cut Lawn S ervice
Michael Lonco

1308 T errace • Pampa, Te)(as 
665-2111 • After 5 p.m.

★  ★  ★

P ersonnel S ervices
1224 N. Hobart Ste . 105 

665-2188 O R  1 -8 0 0 -325 -41 62  
W e can find the job for you!

★  ★  ★

Fatheree Insurance Agency, Inc.
Let Us Help You W ith All 

Your Insurance Needs!
500 W. Kincsmill • 806-665-8413 

★  ★  ★

Creature Comforts
115 N. W est • 669-PETS  

For the discriminatinc pet & his owner 
Grooming • Pets • Supplies 

★  ★  ★

P ast Reflection
Antiques & Collectables 

Steve & Heidi Phelps 
518 S. Cuyler • Pampa • 806-665-5219 

■A ★  ★

My Favorite Things
2143 N. Hobart • 665-7799 

Beanie Babies, Candles, Pictures, Frames, 
Floral Arrangements, Misc. Crafts 

^  ★  ★  A

Laramore Locksmith
24 Hr. Call • Bonded • Vic Laramore 

“Call Me Out - To Let You In” 
806-665-5397 

A A A

Frank’s  True Value
For All Your Air Conditioning Needs 

626 S. Cuyler • Pampa 
665-4995 
A A A

Tañóles Consignment S hop
Clothes For The Entire Family 

Antiques by Sherryl
2121 N. Hobart • Pampa • 665-4422 

A A A

Chief P lastic P ipe & S upply Inc.
Your Total Plumbing Supply Store 

Septic Tanks • FoauRES • Tools • Water Heaters 
1237 S. Barnes • Pampa • 665-6716 

A A A

Gwendolen P laza Apartments
Finest In Apartment Living 

1 & 2 Bedroom • Studio Apartments 
800 N. Nelson • Pampa • 1-806-665-1875 

A A A

Rhbams Diamond S hop
For Complete Jewelry Repair 

Batteries • Watch Bands
111 N. Cuyler • Pampa • 665-2831 

A A A

Centramedia • On Line S ervices’**
Fast Reliable Internet Access 

Low As *19.95 Per Month
112 E. Francis • Pampa • 665-0106 

A A A

Calder P aintino
Interior / Exterior 

Mud, Tape, Blow Acoustic 
35 years in Pampa • 665-4840

http://www.murKfycos.com
http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/q%25Yr
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The Pampa Chamber of Commerce

Chairman’s notes and comments...
By RICHARD STOWERS 
Chairman

It's hard to believe that we are already 
half way through the year. We have taken 
our vacation, or at least plans have been 
made. We've attempted to avoid the sum
mer heat, and tried our affairs in some 
semblance of order.

Please mark your calender for two 
important dates. First, July 21 we will have 
a joint luncheon with all the service clubs 
at the M.K. Brown Auditorium in the 
Heritage Room. The luncheon is co-hosted 
by the Clarendon College Foundation,

with the program presented by Bill Waters. 
Second, the Country Fair wifi be October

fair are 
Getus.

17. Both the college and the 
extremely important to all of 
involved!

Recently, while clearing my desk, of the 
accumulation of the previous period's 
business, 1 ran across this poem. It reminds 
me of what it is all about. Remember, each 
one of us can make a difference.

and the world makes you king for a day. 
Just go to a mirror and look at yourself 
and see what this man has to say.

For it isn't your father or mother or wife 
whose judgment upon you must pass.
The fellow whose vercuet counts most in 
life
Is the one staring back from the glass.

The Man In The Glass
When you get what you 
struggle for self

Some people might think you're a straight
shooting chum
and call you a wonderful guy, 

want in your But the man in the.glass says you're only a 
bum

If you can't look him straight in the eye.

He's the fellow to please, never mind all 
the rest
For he's with you clear to the end,'
And you've passed your most dangerous 
test
If the guy in the glass is your friend.

You may fool the whole world down the 
pathway of years
And get pats on the back as you pass.
But your final reward will be heartache 
emd tears
If you've cheated the man in the glass..

New Chamber member Nelda Patton, owner of My 
Favorite Things, 2143 North Hobart, joins Top O ’ 
Texans Loyd Waters, Warren Dahn, Susan Winborne 
and Joe Lowry, M.D., in welcoming guests at the May 
Chamber luncheon.

Top O ’ Texans Richard Stowers, Julie Cooke, Dana 
Terry, Phil Gentry and David Caldwell Join Orbin 
Lesley, President; Jimmy Stone, VP, Branch Manager, 
Pampa; Helen Carter; Bebo Terry; and Danny Howard, 
VP, Branch Manager at Miami as Pat Carter cuts the 
ribbon at the grand opening of First State Bank- 
Pampa Branch.

Support the college fund
A local Ju n ior College is a M U ST for the general welfare 

and environm ent of Pampa. It w ill provide an opportunity 
for education beyond High School that som e could not 
afford otherw ise. It provides an opportunity to improve 
skills and advance econom ically and in tim e benefit local 
industry. O ld er residents as well as o thers can benefit from 
continuing education courses and ad vance course work 
through new technology that Will be m ade available in a new 
building. A dequate facilities will attract m ore students and 
thus expand curriculum . Help build P am p a's college NOW !

Committees...
Retail

Chairman Bob Marx reports the Chamber news the 3rd Friday of 
each month at 8 a.m. on the KGRO/KOMX talk program. The com
mittee meets at 8:30 a.m. on the first Wednesday of each month. All 
chamber member businesses are welcome to attend.
Membership

The Committee members meet for a dutch-treat lunch the first 
Monday of the month to discuss their contacts on past-due and 
prospei-uve chamber members. Janie Shed b r in «  up-to-date chamber 
information on KGRO/KOMX talk program, the 2nd Friday of each 
month at 8 a.m.
Tourism

Any interested Chamber member is welcome to participate on this 
committee. Loralee Cooley presents the Pampa area tourism activities 
the 4th Friday at 8 a.m., on the Chamber's KGRO/KOMX talk pro
gram.
andy Watson, Joe Kyle Reeve, Bob Neslage, Susan Winborne, Loyd 
Waters, Bill H^lerberg, Richard Stowers and Jerry Lane represented 
the Chamber at the Grand Opening of Clarendon College - APTech 
School on Price Road.
Mary McDaniel, Henry Urbanczyk, Joe Lowry, M.D., Lee Waters and 
State Representative Warren Chisum participated in the Miami Cow 
Calling Parade.
Phil Gentry, David Caldwell, Dana Terry, Richard Stowers and Julie 
Cooke helped.

T

TCease support 
your 

Cfuimßerl

Top O ’ Texans Joe Lovirry, M.D., Mary McDaniel, Judge 
Lee Waters and Henry Urbanczyk get ready to partic
ipate in the Miami Hog-Calling Parade.

Top O ’ Texans Bill Hallerberg, Katrina Bigham, Mike 
Keagy and Jack Reeve Join Tony Howard, Rick 
Saddle, Tom Startip, Jim Adkins, Bill Porteous and 
Eldon Planteen during the festivities at the new Cabot 
Corporation R&D Administration Building.

Clarendon College-Pampa Center officials recently 
celebrated the opening of APTech Center on Price 
Road. Joining in with Phil Grant cutting the ribbon 
were Top O ’ Texans, Katrina Bigham, Randy Watson, 
Susan Winborne, Richard Stowers, Mayor Bob 
Neslage, Loyd Waters, Bill Hallerberg and Jerry Lane.

Luncheon July 21 
at M.K. Brown auditorium

Pampa Center Foundation-Clarendon College and the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce will be hosting the July 21st luncheon to oe 
held in the Heritage Room of the M.K. Brown Civic Auditorium. The 
luncheon sponsored by the Chamber Retail Committee will "kick-off" 
the Foundation's fimd-raising efforts for Clarendon C ollege-P an^  
Center's building to be constructed on Kentucky Street. Attorney Bill 
Waters will be the principal speaker.

Dyer's Bar-B-Que will begin serving lunch at 11:45 a jn . The cost 
will be $6.50 per person. The public is cordially invited and reserva
tions can be made by calling the Chamber office, 669-3241, on or 
before Friday, July 17th. Bring your friends and nei^bors!
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